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Tile· aim o .f this. studr. is' to examine the activitiJ~-.-- ----
·of each <;anadian Prov.lnc,ial Depiirtment of Education ldth respect . ' •{! . ' . 
l ' • 
. l , ' \ .... 
.• 
' ·~. 
T11is is done with the aid of a questionnaire~ - -.--·-t'o educational media. 
. . . 
. I 
. , ' 
. .. 0. 
I ' 
. ' 
• • I 
\1 . ' 
... 
developed specifically fo+ this: study. 
- from the information obtained.,_ the media programs of 
. , . , ~-""" 
each ·of the · ten 'provinces we·re. exami~ed and analyzed,'.-fitstly by 
• . . J . • 
province·. ana secondly by, ·function. As well a~'* determining the 
existing sittiation; the study ··also disc'ovQ:red hm ... experts in the 
· · - 'l ·r , 
field of educational media f~~l about development of provincial 
' . 
media progr~~-· 
rt is hoped that the. study will . provid~·- some .input into 
. ·~ .. ' ... 
\ I ~ 
1 
• • •' 1: .,. , 
future development of p~ovincial niedi a P,ro~..ams. : A ·1nore-de,ta~' 
, ' . 
·exarnin.atio_n of _the si tu~tlon ·· in Ne\ifo~~diand., leads to SP,ecifi~· . ,:, ~ 
. • . I I ···· --
• . . . - I , ' ·• . . 
-recommendations fo.r the Dep~rtment rif _Educati~~ of this .~rovlri~e " ·: 
. I ' I I :· . · • . . . • . . ' ( . ' . . 
• ( • I ' ' • • ....___'t\ t. 
regarding re·organi7.a'tion of. ·.the Division of. ihsttuctional Materials~ 
I I 1':J 
. ' .. . , 
'·-
' I 
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. . THE PROBLEM AND THE PROCEDURE_ 
"· 
I. ·- 'INTRODUCTION 
I 
-· ' 
\. I , 
i 
" 
·.' The hi.ghly acce.lerated 'pace of· deveiojmiert~s in the field 
•' I "' 
~~ ~udio-visu~l c?mmunicati_'?ns .and educatio~al media. in Canada has · 
'· . 
"ptesented·'·t{) ' teachers 'and administrators a growing problem of · -: 
~) ' ~ • I 
. , 
: .i,ncorpC?-Iating new ·technoiogies .effectively int·o· the instructional 
" 
... 
pro'gram; It is to 'this end that three d~stinct ~~e.s .'of services have 
. -
emerged ~ith respect- . to educational media: (1) Instructional 
. , Mater~als C~ntres ·providing services at the school buildi~g level, 
.::' .. . . . . . . 
~ \ . . . L . ' , 
· ' '.,(2) · ~ducational Media Services at the school board :,r~vel, and -(3) 
. ~-r- ' ' ' . . . . - - ' . ' 
S~~~i~es provided th~ough the l>rovincial ~epartments of E~~cation. 
• • I I \ .fl. I ' 
l . · · At the school building level,· integrated collections. of 
. . ·' 








' . I • 
____ _,:.-_ ___;_ _ ___,uc'l-ev~hhe.---schoo-1~•-s-I~structional M~ttn"'a..--------"---







~ - . I. ' • 
-r I I 
I . 
·/' . . 
-i. 
o\_, ~,' I 
quali_fied px:ofes~ional per~Gn "!'e'sponsible for th~ oper<l:tion of 
the c(mtr'e, the 'serv;ices' in:~lu~e availability of materials and 
~. eq!,lipment, relativ~ly simpie production capabifitie~, assistance ··-:---· 
• • t • • • ~ 
.. . . -
, . : 
in utilization, and the { ' , . . integrat_ion of thes'e resources into the 
. ; -. . 
. instrtictiorial' progrruiJ. 
. ·. . ' 
·, t., 
. I 
·At t~e boa_rd level; prqfe~sional'. sta:ff provide support 
• • • • tJ.."'' • • I ;;;' ' 
· for _th,e programs a~ _th'e school build~ng level.· He,re, th~ m~l'e -
1 , • 
1 I eXpensiv~ types. of ~q~ip~ent and materials ar~ ·cenq,-~li'zed'1 and · 
- I . • • 
.. ~ . 
' t • ' • 
dist:iihuted, and production _facilities . of a ' broader and mo-re 
\' ' ' "•''- ~ . I ll , 
sophis·~Ic~ted . nat~re- a~e- m~de available to teachers; Also at 























this level, speciai . s.upport -services in sel~ction, organization, 
and util!zati~n are developeu· to assi~t tca.L:"hers .in obi:ain~ng 
. . 
apd using educational media. 
At , the provincial· lcv~l . the m~dia ·p;r?gram is organ.ized 
·• 
t:o provide supportive services I for. the programs at the bof:lrd 
• I f • ' , • ,_ .. • 
level a~d the -.chool ' building level.: This level may deal with 
. . r ~ . 
more specializ~d1~ ~ore sophisticated and more eXpensive typ,es of 
--.- , l.,:. ~ :'l) -- - , ~~": ' "" { . . 
materials and services than could be made' available at the 
I I . 
school buj.1idlng or board level·~ ~· 'i! . , .. I 
. · ~)In this study the -~hi;d level ·of· service·' was examined,. 
· -. tnat . prov~ded . by the· provincial Dep~r.tments · of Education • . Each 
. · Provinc4i legislature ha~ a . mandate to provide · all laws 
•. . 
-
necessary for t~e .. effec~ive .operation_ of a public school system. 
Different pr.ovinces have re~ponded t<:> this mandate . in different. · · 
. . 
·ways. All of them have provided laws for the organ~zationa·l 
. . . -""· ,. 
•. 
- ' . ~\ ' . . . 
. . '·J, __ ·_· ;,: __ s_: t.=..r:.u.:::.c.:::.t.:::.u :.:.r_e:_s:.___o~f--=-th:.:...:.e_s~c=h-=-=o:...:o:...:l:...._=.s~y_~~s~te=m=::-s JPL-the__di.vi.slo~ f-;,-authority .......... ---,----· 
I ' l ' ~---- · .·.•(,, . . • . , ,· -; r " . : · 
., 
• I 
• · x· and duties, .and for the interactio'n among organizations· and II ' . tt .•. I . I . . 
,'1 'J 





1 ,, . 
., 
of£icials' within the system. . , ::. 
Also, in the development o£ newer,areas in · education, 
·. 
, . .., .. 
provinces have progressed at different rates. Provinc.ial media · 
· progr~ms, 1a reHttively n~w 1 development, have also ~n af~ected 
by the ability of some provinces . to extend .their educa~ional 
,. 
. '1 0 • 
services faster than -others •. Because of this,. it is aiffictllt 
to suggest. a. common .organization ·and plan -o( growth for all 
' ' I ' , • I 
I . 
· province$ in .the Weld of educational media. ·rt is possible,. 
. . . ' 
however, to make genera~ assumptio~s ~nd recommendati~ns which . ' 
\ 
' I 



























could be applicable to all provinces. Also, upon .studying the 
charact~ristics ·o.f ·an individual province in s-ome depth, it is 
. \ . ~ . 
' • c.__ • • , • • 
·: possible to ·make sp~~ifi~· 'recoJilmendations ~or that pr'ov~nce _. · 
. . . 
. ~ 
I -




· to . educational media se~ices ·at the p r<?vincial i~vel .,Nhich . ' 
I .. . ' • 
·· could apply to all provinces. In addition, specific recorrimendations 





' are pr~sented for _ the Province of. Newf_oundland. ") 
Media services at the s-chool -'revel, the board level, and 
I 
the provincial leve'.l are developing rapi~ly in Canada~ Large 
. amounts of money are. involved in the programs t~at are develoJ?ing, ~ 
_and little informatibn is available as to what di;ection th~'se · 
. " . . . 
.... . 
pro gr'ams ar~ taking. It w?u~d appear, · therefore, that a miri~mum . ' 
requirement f~r educators involved in 'media programs is to .. be . 
aware o~ ''~hat is going/bn elsewhere. . I This Jcno~le_dge ~an then be 
used as . one of the pieces of data which would . enable educators 
~-
to make a-pprop~iate decisions about their individual. programs ... 
. . 
...... 







. . .t·. 
il/ 
: - ~ -
' " •' ~ · 
. . I' 
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I ;.:_, 
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·~ i'~ I 
' . 
\ . 4 
I. · STATiiMEN'f . qF THE ~ROBLE~I~ 
·: t ' ' 
study, in-format.ion \~as · ~oug_ht \~hich . ;.-;ill 
. ' 
enable· educator~ · t ·make recommend'ati~ns .as ·tO · the appropriate 
direction of dcvel of educational me~ia prdgt:ams in 
'l?·r.ovincial Depar ments o~ Educati-on. It will 'determine the 
. . 
national patterns o~ activity in this area, ,and make general 
observations about ~rganization and growth \~hich cciuld be 
applicable to all provinc.es. 
·. 
I • 
, ...• _ 
. . . 
The study will also provide t_h~ .Newfoundland. !>rovirtcial 
.. 
Departme~t 'o'{Educatio~,· teachers, and administrat.ors. ,wi.th 
' 
information which co~ld ·provide guidelines .to help the Department 
. . . " . ' " . ' . 
to· determine appropriate activit;y in the ~rea Jof educational ni~dia. 
·rt 'wiil a·lso .make specific reco.mrnencfations concerning the 
org~nizat~n. of the . Newfoundland .provin~'ial media ·p~ogr~.;, and 






• . " 
----------------~h~cti~~i~~~noura-iln:~a~e=r=t=a~k~e~.------~-------~---------------------r, ----­
Most o:f the information · was gained by examining the 
'· 
\ . 
exi~t.ing provinciai_ - ID~ll~ program;, . ' as -t:hey ~re presently 
' , • •\ ·r "l'i • 
. . . ;;t 11-
organized. Additional information \~as obtaihed by askin:g opinions' 
I 
of the respondents on ce·rtain key 
I 
\ 
questions. This facilitated.~: · 
' I 
· :.' "': 
examination of 'the thinking· of .~xperts 
~ • ' t I • l • ' 
iri educational media .whb 
' I ' \ 
are involved lvith p~ovincial ·programs·. 
. . .. ~~\., . 
Specifica11i', tne· study . \iil,l provide informa,tion to) 
. ··l\. 
~ ~ ' 
followil)g questions concerning 'l?rovincial Depart~ents 
.. 
;• 
' ' ' 
• 
-. 
of Educa ion and their involvement in educational media: 
. ·~) . I~~! .province is . opera~·fn~-;-~-~ia ;;r~grtUll,-h~w -- __ : ___ ~--- -. --~-~ 






















is it organized to facilitate its activity? 
• ·.' t . . 
(2) Do Departments of Education'advise tea~hers on 
- - I 
- 1 the class.;roorn l\S'C o~ ·educaticin·al media,. and, , -
.. 




, (3.) Are Departrnents ' of Education involved in a planned 
.· 
. . ' 
program of in-ser,vice activity for 1 teachers 
I • ' • ' • -
concerning the cl•assroom ~se. of~ educational media? 
--:" (4) ·Is competency i11 the u~e of edu~ational media 
;rehited. in any \iay to teach~~ certificat~on? . 
6 . . 
(5) ~o Departments of Educ~tion grant certifi~ation 
~ . ,I 
for Supervisory Personnel in'the educational 0 • -
. . . 
ri\edi-a~ field, and, wlia~ type ~f po-sition is the · 
"Educational Media j)upervi sor11 1 ikely . to hold? 
, ... .. . ' 
(6) 
I . I . . 
.Have Departments o£ Education developed stand~s 
I t o ' .-
re~a~i~g "to sch~ol accr_editation, ,puilding ~ ;new .. . 
• 
schools, .aJ?.d purf hase of equipment whi.ch/ inv<V-ve 
.. · · · · . I , - " . • I . 
·educationai media~ in 'some respect.? I • 
Are any special grants made av.a ilable to schools 
•. 
specifically for education~! medi~r -
. , 
(8)' -n·o Departme:nts of Jiducation communicate mat t ers 
~f int.er.~st i .n educational media to t eachers 
througl~ ~rinteg "ma terial> . suirh as 1ta~dbooks, 
0 • • 
manuals, etc.? 
/ .l ' c 
/ ~ 
-;-~- -··--·· --· ··--~------- .. Education conduct-ed s ,tudie s ··.i-. ... •• :·-· (9;~ Ha~~ ~epar~·ments of 




. :· .. ,  . 
. 
.,-J. ,. ~. ' . . . 
. ' . ~
J r.·-:... 't/ . . .. 
· ... :tj-:="..:;-: ,; -to exanune the usc of 
.. " """' 
""). ~ · 
y'• • 
t ~\ .. 
.. ,, .. 
cducati pna l m~dia. ·ln the 
~ 
' 'J' • 
") 
· .. . 



















































. , ... ,,;· 
> v 
.. 




~ ' . . \~; I 'j' l\ ' 
- I ·p· .<•• 
. ; ... {. .., 
,. - 6 -
'· . '· ·, 
.. . 
' ' ' . 
c i ' 
r. • ' 
clas.sroom or .to_'d~tcrmin~t 'general 
'.•Q I . 
attit'udes 
. ; ·v . 
tmzards i·ts use? .· 
.. , . 
(,.• ~-
~·~ . 
Are Dep~rtments of Education ili.vol ved in the 
... 
• J I ~~ ~ 
· .. 
• t ·~ 
' . .. 
"' l'·· p~o.~ucti~n 0( instr~!ional · nl'atcria~s for 






fre -Departmen~'\ p£ Education · involved ~ distributin·sr 
·instructional rna'terials ' to schoo'ls on a loan, rental, · · 
-V a . 0.; sale basis; and';· if' so) to what exte.nt? 
.. .. -~~~\ 0 "I ·;/' ~") 
· Are Depart~ents of Educatioh ' involved in the 
• • ' • - .. -. J 0 
., 
• 0 
, establishment, operation, or fulfillment of the 
' . 
·-·- ~ ---- . 
· .· · :responsiqiJ'ities conceilling open or closed-circuit 
(13) . 
. . ' 
. · ETV within tll~ provinces? • If .so, to what · extent? 
0 ' . ' ' 
\'{hat ki~ds of positions are h.e~d by personnel of 
' I ' - / 
·units responsible for educational media in .. ,. 
~ , . 
Departments of 'Education, and what k_inds of pe~ple 
? 
'J 
• ' ' 
'• 













fi-ll these positi.pns? 
4 
. . , . ~ i : 
Cl 
Do Departments of 
of production an~ 
Education ·favor central~zation 
D '- - l 
'-' :; ' . . 
distrihution. facilities or do • 
tile'y _en·eou;.~ge regional or lotal grow.th? 
. . '-.. 
What are some of .the major needs .of Departments of 
Education i~ ~11\ir- attemp.t.s ~to increase · t~e .. . 
. 0 ~ . 
effectiveness of provi~ial .media programs? 
In d'i.we;o~i~g ;he~e questi.tns: c.a.re~ul consider~tion was 
glven tQ -~pec_i_fic · a~t_iv~tie~ . which might .be' ~ncluded i _n _piovinci;l m-;di~ . t{ 
- f~ -:: ' · - · • 
programs ·.' It was from_ -an .. exaJ!I.inatiori of the ac,tivitles .exp~cted . • I :!• . 
. . 
' .0 
of :Frovmcia~ med~a programs ·that' the questions wer~ finally :' 
<7 • I 
. ' ~. " 
.~ 
- . r· -• -·l·~ 





















constructed. ·The main'· source of information used in this regard 
,•· 
are statements rnaded;)r BroHn and iJorberg 
., 
... 
(1965, p. 325-), .wl,ich 
. ·~ 
.. ' 
ai:c intended to rpprcscnt activities performed by the p~tsonnel 
I?_~ program~ ~1:1ch as those ope~ed by P,tovincial Departments . o~. 
Education. The statements are as follows: · 
(1) · Assisting local schools in cducatio~al media 
... ·.:..;.• 
. • ! 
I' 
-' • •. ; • .: i' f ·., .. - ·. _.. ' . -~ ' . 








/ . \ 
f ; ; ,. \) I 
Pr~garing utilization .guides, study resource units, 
I 
bibliographic niater-ials 
. . ·' ' ·. ') ·. I o • 
.; ~ . 
(3) Hq)ding conferences ~nd 
and si~ilar publlca't-ions,. . . · 
• I 






------·-. ___ ..__ - ·- - ------ --- ·- -- - ·- ---- ----
an~ l~y;p~rsonn~l to provide informatio~, 
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' ·"'· \ ' 
' ; 
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.·· 






~ducatlonaf media. · . . 1 
. ~ 
(4) OcJeloping standards for education~i .rnedi? 
·i ' /: 
- ' ·' 
availabilities and uti~ization (qquipment, 
. . ~ ' 
materials, 
,:. ·, J .. - {:' .. : • 
/.; service5) .' 
.. . 
-..('"'· ' 
' . . .. . ~ .. 
· (5) . Developing and enforcing teacher ~ertirication 
\ ., 
Standards . jrivo}~ing know1e4ge and skillS of 
. ,., 
utilizing educational m~dia. .; 
~- • f • 
Dev~·loping· , and. pub iishing buildi.ng and facilities· 
_., . ·. . .;: , ~ . .; 
. ' ' ~ 
( 
.. 1 .; •. :standir.ds as relat~9 t1ed_u~~tio~al _mc~~a 
- ~ -
: ,. -.~ 
~nstallations. 1 • . . 1 
• 
t~~ -: (7) 
·r 
Conducting ·research. studies and su~veys regarding_ 
. ; ' . 







the school · instructi.onal 'Program. 
. .. . 
, , _, 
; 
·· (8) . Produc~ng . various_ instructional materials £or 
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.-)···· 8 .. . . 
/ . · · use "by S,choo!s and s~ !"emb?rs J the 
I 
Department of Educat'ion •. 
.· 
(9) .. :Distribut~~g fd~cati-onal . ~edia on short-term -· 
loan basis to . schoo~s arid staff members of the ., 
' D~-art~ent of Education.~ · 
(10) Supervising p~ovi~ce-wide programs of ~~V~--
. . 
More of . the 1i teratur~~ us_ed 'l-n developing, t~e study . · · 
.( 
·- ).· 
~ tl .. - . • . ,. f. . . 
is discusspd in Chapter II. . It wil"f:ffe ~oted in the next ·sect.ion}lowever, 
-4 • 
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II I. ~COPE ~D qNITATIONS 
J 
This s.tudy has .been confined to an examination ·'of the · 
. . 
medi~ programs of Canadian P~ovinci~l Departrn~~ts of Education. 
, • ol ... • .. 
\l ' ' . . ' 
In:formation was of tt~o ·.distinct types. _ One . type revealed .what 
• 1 I I ' ~· • 
.• 
- ' 
· the s;atus of c~ch provincial · medl~ pro~ram is to· ~ate; the 
- . --- --· -~--~------'----
.... 
second revealed what experts feel should be . happening. 
. The .media programs of .all ten provi~ccs were studied and 
general obs.~rvations were· made which could relate to all of them. 
It was not possib~e~ to do a detailed .study o.f ~~~h province. a~ .much 
inore informat~on wourd be requir~d than could be obtained for this study; 
. .. · . 
A .deta._iled study was done • -however, for the Proyince_ of Newfoundland. 
Further, .the study is Hrnited pri'marily to the functions · 
I · · - ·- ·a:.s o~i:iined by Norberg., ,which haver been instrumep.tal in dev~lopirig: 
the specifi~ questions the study is intended to answer. 
• • . lf I . 
..  
' I . . 
The term "Educ~'tio'?al Media" , 1 used. throughout the 
. study. :ls de-Mmid in _Appendix A as follows: . 
"Television, radio, motion pictures, and related 
media such as ~harts-,_ .exJ:tibits, filmstrips- and sli-des, 
. maps and glo9es, ·motion pictures,·~ ·programmed · 
' materials w!th or w~ thout .teaching machines. · radio 
and televis on programs,. .disc iind ·tape recordings. 
and languag laboratories.' · The t erm i ncludes 
. ·.both· materials and . equipment." ·· "" ~'0 ." ·. 
All references to the. tenn •:educational media" should be considered 
. p 
in the - ligh~' of this definition. 
. . ~ 
. . , O~her t-erms · use_d~ such· S;s "provincial media progr~", 
are Clarifie~ in Appendix A as well. 
. './ 
I 
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T,he liferature available on· prov_inc~al government I . 
has been \l'ritten on school .and school b0ard. level ~rvices. Most · 
~ . ~); . !· ' 
of the surveys completed in 'this ' r,egard point up several common 
probl.ems whic.h could be a_ttributed to the 'provincial media . 
! i . 
I 
program. Brett (196~) stated that in central high schools in 
"-' .New£6undla~d, ther~ were too fe,/ librarians, ~ot · enough mate,riral1, 
l • , ' 
• ~ ' • j 
and too few people with qualifications -considered necessary for 
' • ~ Pl : 
the e;f:fective adrnfnistration of sch~ol . libraries~ . A: Canadian s~rvey ,_ 
' . 
sponsored by Schpol Pz:.o~~:_~~- ~~~azine ~ and ~onducte,d QY C.E·: 
Wilkinson (l .. ~·7_2) bv;r a_ two-year _period, examines the trenf~ and 
probleiiis. in~b:·lv~.d i~ ~~e _. school board use of ed.trcationa_l .m+~ia. 
·~ .· . I 
· · A ·study' of ~he survey results .reveals many interesting facts • 
....... 
Wilkinson stated: . 
It (1) Large boards generally have more of almost. every 
- type of equipment per 10,000 students than small· boards •. · .. 




I ·, • 
I . . 
• • · • I buying greater quanti t :±es percentage-wise of many typ_~s 
. · of equipment.... . . · · · · . . , 1 ' • .• ·. 
{2) P,.lmost a .!l . bpards. expect a per ·pupil . decrease iri 
.1972 spending •·but an increase for ·the' future • 
. (3) ' Most· ~oards are dQing wHat 'they should dq_ - spending 
more per! P.upil for 1 software. than for hardware~ ·· . · 
I (4) Boards whose schools are· reasonably well equi'pped 
tend to be holding back to ensure that equipment' now· in · 
"the schools is oeing used' well. . This indicates <!- 'need . .., 
for a great deal of study and practice ,by .teachers not 
I nm.,· integrating educating educational media into study 
· ·, .':ffii ts. It . also . indicates the ~~e·d for az:ea workshops· · 
· in the ef:fecti ve use· of educational media;· and more , 
"~ - · imp.o-~tantly, consultation on'a on7to-one bas'iS in ea~ 
' ' 
, I. 
. ' ' 
















school coupled· \.,.."i th an in-school staff workshop. 
(5) The data, and comments- from educators, show great 
interest in television. Expenditure here has been '· 
re 1 ati ve ly small, but percentage-wise a g:r;:ea t deal .. is 
indicated ••.. Some boards indicate they _are holding back 
on purchase because of the rapid pace· of iJchnical . -
developments." (P,· 13) 
' TI1e report included several comments from school board officials 
of each province, including their views of'the needs or trends. 
Some of the comments frtom sc~ool boar~. personnel in Newfoundland 
were as ·follows: "Incre sed use and expendit.ures in AV; media 
" ' f l .. ! 
' ' 
. ' 
i l l ' 
.- l ·.~ 
·- • . ~ ! use~ ·fQr great~r effectiveness in ~resentation of lessons ~or ' ? . 
11 
incr~ased.motivationo, more illustr~tive material, to br~aden-one's ··~;~ 
, . 
•' 
experience ~u~side the-: c1ass or tcxtb,~ok;. 
I 
te~·chers ·are demanding 
' · - r . 
more a'u~io-visual, more _modern teiching_, equipmen~ artd supplies;_ 
trend tO\-Jard smaller, more compact and versatile typ~s· of 
' 
equipment; ' . - . f • / ' more 'rapid i~crease in the prorluction of video material; 
.. 





One · well-d9cumented study. afte~ which .the ,questionnaire 
used in this study. is iarge~·y patteriu:;d; was conducted .in the ·- ·. · 
. -
' United States in 1961 ·(Francis et. al~ 1963) and examined -the·. : 
) - -~ 
pra~tices. of StFJ,te Departments of Equ,cation in· the field· of - . 
>. ' 
~j , • • • • 
educational medi~. Although over ten years old, the study showed 
- .. 'f' • , , 1 
- • • ' • q 
-patten:ts of activity which h_ave since . the~ expq.nd~d and developed. 
' - I '\ ,.-
• In. other \'lords, the literature available since .the· 1961" study· . , 
indicates that the number of states actively involved in educat!onal · · 
-me.dia has. -increas~d aQd the personnel, time and nio!ley "channelled 
inthis direction have mushroomed'. 
'- · 




\ . . .·• ·, 
































· The study conducted by Franci~ a~d hi'S associates·, and 
' -finan¢ed \-lith federal goveroment ~ducati,onal research funds, · took . 
plac~ over a perio~ of t\o~o to three years.· Th_e metho~ of obtaining 
I' ~ 
information involv'ed a staff of several people and consisted; 
I 
among other things, ,of person-to-person interviews with e_enior 
. ' . l 
people, fol~owing- a prelimi-nary questionnair~. Although the 
findings _are not sp~cific to Canada, the . ~tudy provide~ a useful· 
I ' 
mopel ·for an investigation in a country where the p.oli tical· 
' 
characteristics ar:~ somewhat similar: It is · also interesting 
~ 7 . 
·to ~ote that the f~ctions used i~ the study by Francis correspond 
' to the stat;e~ents ·mad~ by Brown and Norberg (listed in Chap~er I'), 
on which the functions developed for t~is study .wcre ~a?ed. 
The ~tudy by Francis a.nd his. colleagues described the · 
stati.is of each' state media program and indica-!ted national patte.~s 
and trends. However, _ for reasons similar to those descrjbed in . 
Chapter I in reference to the Canadian si tv.ation, the writers 
t I , • • ,_ • 
' 
fo_und ·.that·; rt was 4i~f.i-cult' 'to sugges~ 'a .common organization and, 
' "': 
, / .. 
plan of growth for all ·states. /'Specific recomrnedtlations were 
. . 
_offered, though, for individual states after detailed examination 
I 
. '. ~ . 
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I. GENERAL OUTLINE 
. ' 
Before th~s study could be conducted, a~ instrume~t 
haq ,to be developed, which'would enable effective coll~ction of 
\ . . 
· .the data required. A questionnaire 't-Tas constructep, based on 
·· ~xpected requirements and availatile literature. Allo';.Jance·s were 
. :- · !~lade for the problems arising from validity' _and reliability . 
... I 1 , , 
. ' 
~· . · · · ·: . .' ~ : .. _· '· . before the questionnaire was used (see page_ 15)., .I 
·-
I ~. •I < • 
\ 
... 
I . The . queationpail~e .... ,.,as 'sent -to the pe~son in charge 
• ' I b 
· - of each df the ten . pro~~nces' educa~ional medi~ d~visions of ,the 
. ·· Departments of Education·. All ten questionnaires were returned 
' . I 
' ' I within a few months,'',and all of the dat'a were readily made 
• .. ' • ' I 
· · .-·. ava~iaole. 
The data were then examined to provide meaningful 
~ ' ~ 
'· 
' information. The information was then organized _·t?. determine 
_what the e~isti~g .situ~tion wa~ ~~ros~ Ca~~?a ~nd what th~ exp~rts . 
. : thought ' it should -I?e. Specific ·recommendations were , also fomulatE;!d 
·.from a mor~ · ··detail~d examin~ton ~or'·'the P~~vince of Newfoundland. 
• , • • J> ' j 
'· 0 • • 
· . .,, 
' t 
·i . 
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··'" · . 1 . ,· 
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The qu~~tionnaire used in this study · (Appen~j.x ·iB). w~s 
one used ·in a study conducted i~ the United States in 
. . \ -
1960-61 · (Francis; ·!!· .!.!_, 1963). Selected items from the 
questioning procedure developed for t')at 111o,rk. were adapted for 
•• ~.!> 
use in this study. T!1e questions selected \oJeJ;e thos,e ljh~ch · 
- ·~-- ...... \ . 
applied directly · ~o Can~dian pro~ncial media programs. Those 
questi'ons _which were not ·u~ed applied to situations which are, 
uniqu~ to the United ,States~ · for example, questions concerning 
Title III grants. Aft~~ careful ' e~mination, revi~ions· and 
• . ·,,,~ · .. ' 1 . 
· ~f"- f · ·. ~ddidons ·were made where~cr it was found n~cessary, and new 
·questions formulated: to complete the information picture for I : . . ' . • . 
Canada. 
' The validity of the cornplet~d questionnaire was· 0 • 
determin,ed by_ a group of:"~xper:ts · compiise'd · of persons· from ·.th~ 















' •• t · 
... 
' D! vision of Ins;tru~t:i,ona~ Mate~ials of t .he Provincial Department I I 
... . 
of Ed~cation a~d from the. Centre' for Audiovi,sual Education, 
Memorial University of 'Newfoundiand. The prob.lems associated 
f 
"·with' re~iability were mintmi~ed through verbal' con~t _w~th ,. .the 
~- ·-
respondents ·after the que.~tionnaire had 'been ~eturncd. 
' · . 
·The questionnaire consisted of seventeen main .questions · 1 
I • · - ' •, I 
with sub-s·ectio~s ptovi_ding compl:etc information· on each heading • . 
. . 
The h~adings were as fol,lo\~s: I 
(1) Organi'zation 
I (~) Le~dership Serv~c~s to School~ 
.,, 
.  






















. ~ . 
'· 
. <> 
":' 16 - , . 
(3). In-Service Activity 





School Plant Standards 
. .. 
(7) Equipment Standards 






, . (10) Statistics '. • 
. . . 
.,t .. . . 
(11) Attitudes -. 
. 
(12) Production of f·laterials 
- . ' 




'• f /. (1!. 
(17l Project~d N_eeds 
Thes'e 4 ~' questJ.ons parallel tlie functions outlined by 
Brown -an~ Norberg and were designed to solicit responses which 
' I ' I 
w'ill give' clear arisl~ers J:o the general questions ' posed in 
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III_.' RESPONSE TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE·-
'•Questionnaires were ma_ilcd to the administ'rative head 
·. of ·th~ Division of I~structional. Material$ ·(or appropriate 
..... 
.r -~' 
. ... i . 
(_ 
ti counterpart) of each of the ten provinces ori May 26, 1972. 
t 
.- AcCOI)lpanying each questionnaire. were ai 1 the . necessary ' i~s t~~cti~ns 
for completing and returning, as well as an introductory letter 
'• expl~ining .f ts purp_ose (Appendix C). As i~ - was import~n-t: to 
get all of the'information .within a ~easonably short period of 
• 
time, a follow-up letter was sent from Nr. Norman Harris, Assistant , 
Director o~ Instructi~n ' ~Instructional . \ Materials) of the Newfoundland 
. . . 
I , . 
. . 
June 16, 1972 (Appendix C) •. 
. 't .. ~ 
. . I 
anp supporting material Were 
Provin-cial Department ~f Education, . on 
All of the questionnaires 
0 
\ received by t _he ·end. of Augu'st, 1972. The~e ~as _ a great dea~P of 
correspondence by mail, arid several phone ~ails Nere also made 
, 
. . ' 
·to the people responsible for returning information to either make 
clarification o'r seek additional :i-nformation. 
' . 
1 . The q~estionnaire generated t'Wo types of .. responses. The 
.. 
fi~st type waSr.design~d to gain info~ation which ' -would lead to 
an· under~t~ding · of how ea·ch P.rovincial Department of Education 
' : 
. . __ .. . 
·operated its·, d~vision responsible for educa~ional media. Th'e 
extent of activity,. the resources availalll'e, and s 'ome of the 
. policies ~hieh a~d. in administering ·~ed' 1t programs at a provincial 
level were reveal'ed thTough responses to these questions~ 
the second type of question, asked for a · voluntary 
' 









...... ~8 ''4 
" 
or not he or she felt that certain kinds of~c~ivity withi~ 
' . 
provincial media programs \~ere desir<J.blc • ·. 
. ,_ 
Aside froin info;tnati'on froni .the questionnaire itself, 
; . 
most of the provinces readily supplied documents, reports, 
booklets·., catalogs and-.printed literature, which he!Q.e_d ~o_nsiderably 
' :· 
·- · __: __ . ----
_. __ .,. ______ · _________ -- ·: -- _ ( .. . r - - ----- ·---- - -~------ . 
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·~ IV,; Tn:EATNENT OF 'THE \DATA 
. . 
Because ?f the n:umber of re,sponding' parties and the · 
-~,:;GO ; ~ t I ... '• •• 
wide variation in the types of services~ offered : throu'~h provinCial .. 
. ' .. . ' ·. '! . ... 
. media progr~s, , it wa:s decided ~hat ~he· most Il!eaningful w~y· :to. ~~ · 
• • tl' • • 
.: 
'. . 




. present- the data li~ in a manner r\ofhich would ,provi'de for tlvo-· l' 
. ' . . 
------ _ -d__:_. 
,• 
\ ~ • •• . , t ' !llo \ 
' ' 0 ·~pecifi~ kin~s of 'comparisonS: (1) h._ tO Vie\'t' ,f B ·_'proY~~cial , media 
I'Jtilir- I • 
' ' ' I • 
r - ·• 
program in t"eriiJS o~ Wlt.~t it_ wa~ doing for it~. teacher pop'!lla.tion · 
· under' the . condi tlo;ns unique to that provi~ce, by. comparing it 't~ · 
~ 
0 0 
I V o ,•' • 
. ... 
events . ~aki~g pl~ce in~ other .pro'-:inces·: and (2) , to look ·. ~t nfedia 
' " 
pr'ograms· in a general ~ense by ;·.compartng , reac.tio~s to the different .. • Q. 
·. ... .. .. ' \ ' . .  ,: . 
functions explored by the st'udy. . .. . \ ' \ \.. •-(... ~. '; :· ... ·: ·, ·' 
. i 1 . ' ?-- ... ~ .. 
The ·questionnaire data wer~-- .firs-tly compiied · f9rJ~l ·, ;, . ' ·. 
p:rovi~ce.·s~ in ··one ,tab~e (Table '' I) ·. · All of. · tl~'i;av~il~blt\ ~a~. ---1 >. .." 
• , • 1.1>. • ... ' ~·, \ p · . - ~ • • -=- '\ 
(detailed questi011na~re ~at'a and extra literature sent by the. : . 
•. - \ • ; · • •• ·- • J ' ~ 
·respondents) •were. ~ then used to provide the s~~dy Ni th, fir'stly, : 
t 
0 
, I ' 
. . 
·an analysis by provinc:e and, ""s'eeondly; an analy_si·s l?:Y function. ·. ' 
- •· . I .. . 
:--
In ot~er :w'ords, the process was ~o ex~ne- ·each p.:ovi!lce •·.5 a.ctiyitY: :;r 
in educational medi~, considering the ~pec·.j._fic c~aracteristics . of. 
~hat province, a~d then 'to examine the activity of · a~l · ten1 
p~vinces with respect .t? ~particular function. , The opinions 
~ . I . ' -
~.~· exp~r~s . to questiQ~S ~.egard~h.g certai~ ac~!. vi~~e~ wi ~~ii~ 







0 - • • 
, cp~ovincia1. media p~o~rams were also e~~mined. . 
0 " 
• 0 • 
. Specoific rec~mmendations \o~ere mad~ · for the pJ::oyince 
. . . ~ . ~ 0 
. . . 
of Newfoundland in the operation· of its prov_incial 'tiledia. program. 
i 
-
These recommendations ·were based on information available· through , 
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' ··.r this study and other material obt,ain.e:d by the writer. 
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' Table I is._ a co·n.~:4e presentation of ·~119"· questionnaire · . 
results wher e yc~-no. responses \~ere rcquire.d. ·iThc 'YES_~ responses 
) 1)1 















. . . . . 
...... :.x:l U) t:Q C) +.l 
: 4-f 0.: . z ~ s:: . 7 z 0 
. ; 
Organiza,tion: t.; ~ , 
; 
'• 
(a) Does 'the Departrncn1 
. 
.Q( Educa~i.on proyijc ' ~ I . . 
school~ 
.; 
-services to in ., ~ 
·i I ·· J • 





media? 1 1 1 .; 1 1 1 
• 0 
.. 
Dep!i!~mcn1 (b) Does the 
~ : ·'i 




'dcvcit~d i' ' ·I to this task? 1 •1 1 1 1 · 1 
. 
· i . . 




' Schools: , I .. 
< 
: I 





' ' . 
crs and adr.iinistrators .. 
. :_';" , 
' 
- the cla~sroom of on usc 
I 
. . 
· , educa tiona! media'l : 0 0 1 0 1 ··1 
. .' ' d-. 
" . 
1 . 
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II. ANALYSIS BY 
.. 
'· 
The . British Cpl umbia Departm~nt of Educati~n provide's 
, . I . · , · 
its -media services under the Division of Instructl.onal Services. 
T?e Division is further sub..;divided :into: (1) Provincial 
C~rri~ul~m •R.'"'esources . (2) . . A~dio-Visual Services, and (3) 
,.-
P'rovincial Curriculum Develc;pment. . .The Curricul urn Development 
Bran~h is responsible. for identifyi~g rna~ and needs for . 
materials. In · consultation ldth other groups involved in school 
curricu\um, the Resources . · Bra~ch is rcspo!lsible for obta~ning 
·materials ·and providing t)1e:m to schools to . ~h~ e.xtcnt that 
. ' 
. financ!ia'l resources permit. The Audio-Visual Service's Branch 
. . . 
is responsible for 'providing audiq-vis'ual materia_ls ---. films, 
£i~mstrips," slides, tapes, radio and television services. The 
. . . 
Division of Instructional Serl(ices co-ordiJ1.ates and assumes 
·· ·overall responsibility . for the service. ' ' 
Informatiqn from the . Division reaches· the teachers 
primarily thl;'ough means.- of printed literature.· l'lhen supplem~ntary 
. I .. 
materi al is obtained by local a:uthorities .in the . 'S~hool districts, 
. . . 
the . professional. staff of~ the ·. school sli~tr_ict do the adv~sing. 
I , - I 
·In ~e~oJil!llendi~g standards of. any kind. to scl,ools , the 
Department tries not to be too absolute or rigid since there is 
. . 
' ' a me~~ure of lo~a} autonomy in . a i_l matters pertaining to school 
. .. ·,. ;"'· . ~ ' . . 
plant1 certificat ion of teachers and other areas wh~re local. ' 
authoriti.es · are expected· to est·ablish: prioritie·s. Their 
.·. 
_, - \ . . 
I 
- . . I . 
' • 
.. ·~ r 
- : ,. . ~v 
•'• I ~ .._,. ~ . 
~ 
• to _ 
.. 
' ·, 
- ~ ' .!__ 
' I 






booklet on library 'stan~ards • for ~ample. is. intended as a 
I 
practical . g~ide. ·to basic practice ·in .the conduct of' the " av~rage 
• 
school li,brar)". :I"he Teaching Aids Circular, issued wlien needed 
I 
. . 
- from the Curric;:ulum Branch, provides information on new _i.tems 
·available for loan for different courses and material needed 
.. 
·to adequately ""Offer individual courses. 
The only information available· on distribution and 
~ 
production of instructional materials is that contained in the 
-
1970-71 Jublic Sch~ols Report· of the Department of_ Education. 
•· .. ~· •J,...._ ! I " \ t• • to 
The circulation report for films and filmstrips shotied all school 
districts making extensiv~ use of thes~ two types of media •. The 
Audio-Visual Branch also distributed still pictures, dioramas 
\. ... .......... ' 
I I . ' 
and multimedia kits and, through a co-op~tative arrangement wH_h 
) :lit: .; _.... I ' 
the Curricul..filtt .Resources Branch; 4, 000 French language t'apes were 
' .,: -. 
I 
· dup~iC!l-ted and distrihuted. 
' 
~ The report ,indicated .that a reyiew · -~ 
o"f the methods of ;ilm distrl:bu~ion w'3s uttder l"ay in consultation . 
.. , with school district audio-visual · co-ordinators. Some improve-
i 
• I . 
ments hav~ already been affec,t.ed by d~stributing ·~groups ·of 
films throughout a school district before they ·are returned to 
·. the provincial library~ . 
' 
• ' 
Th.e Divisiof.l's production acd.vi'ty' centers' primarily 
arotin~ radio. and television proadcasting. Table . I _I is rep:rint'ed 
from the Annual Report and shows the stati~tics ·of radio ·an.d 
. . ' 
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.. TABLE II: British Columbia 
and Use. 





Programs prepared and presented 
Scho.ols using radio _broadcasts 
I .. 
Divisions using radio broadcasts 
1 Students using radio' broadcasts 
Television: 
" .. ,.. .. 
o I 
. .,. 
Programs prep~red and presented 
Sch.ool~ usirig television hroadcas~s 
Divisions u~ing television broadcasts 





TE:iachersl' Bulletins t 
, ~adio Calendars 
Television Calendars ' 
Primary Mas:lc Booklets 
Intermediate Music Booklets . . I 
French Language Booklets 
I , • 
I • 
. . 
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The DivisionIs photogr,aphic servic_c h_elps to supply 
the sti 11 .pictures, s'low. motion film and special effects film 
used in the. television broadcasts. Filmstrips ar-e ·also being 
. ' I ' 
. ' 
produced~ and other p~otographic work is undertaken fo'r 
·educational displays and publications. 
I • 
The D~vision was also - responsi~le for initi~~~·ng a 
project in ETV in the Penticton ~istrict, which involyed us ·ng 
. . . 
two channels on the local cablevision system to deliver 
·' 
p'rograms ·to twelve, schools in the ~istrict. _Video tapes are 
. 
' 
relayed to the classrooms on request--from the Instructional 
- . 
. Media 'centre in the Penticton .. .Secondaey School. 
r-..... . 5. • 
. · The .. pFofessional ~taff of the Audio-Vis~al Services 
Branch is comprised of:, Director, Assistant DiTector. Audio-Vi~ual· 
Super:visor ·of Distribution, and Audio-Visual Course Writer. 
I 
The te'chnical staff include a photographer, stoc~men and · 
clerical personnel. Qualifications nec~ssary for the technical 
I 
posl.tions .vary with t'he responsibility incurred. The pro~~ssfonal 
I ' • 
staff, ho~ev~r, are alJ people with academic degrees and-teac~~ng 
t ' ,• 
expe'rience. ., 
I ~,..._~ \ • 
It is the po~id;\of t~e British Columbia Department of. 
Education to encourag~ the ~rbwt~ of regi~nal or local . 
•\ 
distribution centres for materials normally in great demand ·and 
. . . \ . . . 




. \ • 0 
mo:te expensive materials. 
I I I . . .. . . I 'I• 
1 Alberta I . 
. ·, 
< ' 
Educational..rnedia in the .Albertli Department of Education 
I·· 
,'\ 
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', 
•. "' "/t 
is administered und~; th·c Curric·u-lum- Oivi~si·ori~as-thc~··--
, ' 
·. -
Visual Services Branch, The Bram:th~Js di vidcd into · :four· 
~ ... . ' . 
. 
se.ctions: (1) Film Library _ (2) Videotape Library 
(3) · AJdiotape Library, and (4) School Br-oadcasts. Contact 
, . 
-. witll p~blic schooi p~rsonnel - is made primarily through phone 
. ' 




Th~!e are sev~ral rnan1,1al~ . and handbooks and a variety ' 
. . I . ; 
of ~atalogs~,:Pt:!.'bHshed ~by the Audio-Visual Br"ncl\ ' yea!lY. · Many 
~ ' 
of 't1lese to supplement radi o and 
. ' 
' · tel.evision broadcasts. Statistibs on radio and television 
'I 
usage an"d evaluations of each broadcast series are collected . 
ea~ y~ar and . published in. large volu:~es. 
The ·Branch is. quite active in th~ produc;tion and 
distribution of instruction~! materials. This in.formad.o~ 
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' • 
TABLE III; Pro~uction · of Instruct~~9<;Ll ~fatetiq,ls - 'A-lberta 
' 1_. 
; ~laterials . Produced 
-·· 
16mm .sound ~1otioh Pi~turc 
·smm/SSmm Sound Motion Picture 
' . . 
. _!.Fil~stri~-, • ·· · 
~ l1 -. . 
' f " . 
Tap~ Recordings 
. Radio Broadcast~ 
__. 
Broadcast Television·. 
Vide9tape Recordings •' 











~ I " 
Distribution of Instructional Materials · - Alb.erta 'TABLE IV: 
. . d · 
~~;; .~ , .-. 
.,.~ ' ~ 
.. ~ \ . 
l " 
Q - • 
Evaluation . ~faterials Distributed Loan Pre vie'" & ,, 
"'\ 
16mm Sound· Motion Pictures 
I 
' 8 nun/S~mm ~iotion Pictures 
film . fo~~~ Smm/SSmm .. 
Q 
. 
Filmstrips , 'I ~ .. 
Slides 0 ,, 
. 
.Tape Recordings 




' Broadcast Television 
,-
Video'tape 
-Recor dings (Fre e 
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.,._ The Alberta Educational Communicat'ions Authority 
, c _./optrols the development of educa~ional · bro~dcasting in the 
· <?'rovinco. T_ho Aut!writy ha? oBtained an educational TV channel 
~ . ..... -· ... t' 
' .. 
~ . 
in. the t111b .Calg~ry _CATV systems and has delegated the operation 
·o 
. ' 
of this charmel to CARET (Calgary and Regional ETV A~s'ociation) . 
A fc!'asibility study_ is a_lso being carried out , o~ c;osting of a 
,,, 
·· province,-wiClc teicvision transmitter network in ,an attempt to 
,, ~· 
• u 
. ~n·a~yze the future bro~dcasti~g needs of the p'rovincc. 
0 
Besides CBC prograr.uning, ~elcvision pro.&rams are 
I • . 
I 
p_roduced ooth :independently. by· the Branch and' in COJ1j"U'nct~on 
.. 
' 
\-:i·th tl1e bther, thr~e. wes.tern prov:inc~s. Because of limi t,ed CBC 
- • ,;rr t" ~ 
,: 
'; .. facilities~ the Branch has sceft fit "to obtain the services of 
. ; : • d 
freelance The films ' produccd, after television 
. - ~ \>· . . 
.! • .. • 
:(ilm .producers. 
th~"oepartment' s· film lib:rary. broadcasti~g,' become part.of 
,J • . 
I 0 
''." 
,. "' ' Radio broadcasting in Alberta is available from CBc· 
. ' 
most --of Albert~ .. Radio production is ,· and CKUAt ~hich •reach 
·I , , . . 
. \ 
operated u~der tKe, same. scl1eme as t9lcvision. Teqchers intending 
to use radib program~ register \dth the Audio-Visual Services ~ 
·, . ' . I • I , . .. '' 
~ranch an·d. order th~ matc::rials . Hili en .accompany · the prog~ams. -
'· . 
All• radio prog;~s are• kept in an ·audio-tape . library and . . t 
• .., ~ - .. () 0 • ' - 1 .., _ , 
. . 
·· .copies' ·provided ~jr . schools \Yishing 'to ~s7 .. t·~e sez;,y.icc. . 7 
~ 
The Department ~ncourages the development of ~elf-
. ~-
containrd film libraries by local <school distrl~ts and is '0 ~. . !)> 
t' 
·, 
making every eff~rt l<f'promotc tl~~ continued . g~0\1th of district 
\ I 
Instruction~! ~fe#a Cent~cs. ; The irtformat'i"on- contained. in the 1 
-.' 
. - I ' .... •• 
i971 Anp_ual l}cport oi the Alberta Departmen.'b of Educatio~ 
-.... 
. . . 
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·I 
1-; 
points up the efforts of the Braneh in· promoting local activity . 
...... ::. ... ,'_f-" 
Student _produc.tion-· of Sup~r 8mm films and other forms of media 
. . . . ~ ' ' . 
~sed·. in°. t:,l}e d~·vel.opme"nt or' student learning eiperi.ences i~ , cn~ou!"aged ··l 
' • • ' n "' • • , • 
•I 
wlierever possible. Teacher workshops and utilization sessions are 
· important parts. of the nranclt 's respoJ].sibility. , The ~mphasi"s in· ' ·' · · · 
r 
' ' Departme~tal \'IOrkshops has shifted with the •.growth of district 
. ~t• ~ • _. I - , 
Instruc~ional-' ~ledia tcntrcs. By working 'closely \vith district 
I . 
I . 
,AV ' Co->ordinators, the Department is able to determine the level 
I . . , ". . 
. . . 
~f serv.i.ce _ th~y sHould offer through . workshops and rese'a'rch 
activity. Fo1J example, iri 1971-72. th/workshop cm~has:i.t~..,~s 
' : ~~} • ' f .. 'I 
pl~ced on the importance of se~ecting specific media items to 
., 
meet specified learning objectives. A total survey•of media 
. ·I 
" I faciliti~s, along with recommendations and costing of future 
.. , 
developments, was undertaken for school boards by the Department. 
' . . 
.; 
Th-ere was aiso( 'increasing research into· the feasibility of 
·I 
es~abli~hii'lg ·co-operative·. regional resource centres. 
r -- Th.e professional staff of the Audio-Visual Services 
Branch are aq p~oplc with acapernic degrees, mos tJ of them at 
0 
I : .. ; • f I ~..,# 
the ~Jaster~~· level, an_d wtth teaching. experience. The po~itions 
' " . ,;J ·- -· . 
·'I ' -- ' 
are as··. follows: As~ociate Director of Curriculum (Med.ia), . 
. ~. 
' ·j 0 ' "" \ ' 
Co-ordinator. and Assistant Co-ordinator ol School Broadcasts, 
·l ·I 
Co~ordinator. and Assistant Co-ordinator of Visual Education, 
·i 
Co-ordinator and ~ssistant Co'-ordinator of Curriculum Re-sources • . ·· 
'* 
. . . I 
TI1e~staff ·. also · includes,. a Business Manager, six Audio-Visual · 
' ·, ' . . ... 
.. technicians (maintena~cc, 'fi Ira .' i!lspector, yiq7-o-d~bbing, etc::.)"" · · 
' . . ·I 
. ./ 
.. .~ 
... l , ' 
·'? .-· 
.. " . ~ 
. : "1. . 
I ': • ....... :.'• 
and te:rr peopl~. in clerical pos itions. 
. ." .. ~­
: .. 
·I . , . : 
·· The Audio-Visl,lal Services Bran'c11 of the Alberta Provinci~l 
'I 
.. . "' 
. , 
I '• 
:~ . .. 
'·. 
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·' .. . 
. 
Dep_artment o~ Education., indicated that ·the ;three majo~ needs related 
to the .pro vine~' s m~dia program. are. the establishment of 
. \• . 
Instruct:ijonal M;ter~al Centre~ at the" school system level, the 
I· devel~p~e\ olf :i'ca;r~ing res~urce_ ce~tres in schools 
,contihued and~ inc_reasing in-service of t;e~chers. 
and the 
s~sk~t.c~ewan ''s prov~ncial ·.media serV-ices faU under the 
, p.ur~ue o;~ two sepa:ta~·e }j~Cl;nches of th~ Department of, Educat,ion·. 
Th~ : instructiop1al ~~~our~es Sectio'n ·is oper~ted under the Program 
' . .... 
I ' 
· ·: neteiop~Emt · Br~ch and i~cludes u~i~s dealing 'wi ~h radfo, telev1~ion, 
. . . 
: I •, ·, ' 
• vf~ua1' educati'on, school libraries .J anod audici tape library •. 
I ' t 
Auxiliary Services, including. the : filtfi. librazy and book bu;-e~, ·· 
•• ' 'p 
' ' , .
. ·'.carry out · ~ . number of distribution ~ctivi~ies and operate under 
1 th~ Provincial Services Branch. 
I 
... 
. Most of the cont·act with teachers in the province is; 
. . 
· ·i~a.de ·through phone ··~r mail inquiries by the t : acher.S:. 
staff visits to local school disl.ricts.,< in-service workshops, 
- ~ ·, 
conventiQns and confer~nces \'Jere also regarded as effective ·· 
..) I 




' I . School plant ·and equ~pment standards pertaining · to 
., 
. , \ , I • 







direct : cor.respondence with schools. Other Depar;tment. publications .. 
•J ' 
include radio .~~d television rnanua~s, tape and film catalogs and 
• I 
• • ' tl 
a manual : for buhdi.ng and remodelling school libraries. ·, ' 
, 
.Duri~g .1972 the Instructional Resources Section produced 
·, . . !'; .. .:; . 
-· 
. · 1 
,, 
I ', • 
' l 
·,. 
. .., , 
. ., . 
' ( 
. . . ~ 
\ . 
• I 
























four'-16Jll!ll films, two .filmstrips, ~nd participated ei.!her 'on a 
I I 
· ~rovincial~ regional p~ nat~onal level ~ith · CBC -in the production 
I . 
of 175 radio broadcasts and 154· television broadeasts. Tape : 
I • I! 11 
recordings and 16~· films are ' made available to schools on a 
loan basis frQrn the tape and film librarie·s. 
The profession~! staff of the Instructional Resourc~s 
. ' 
Sect~on consist~ of-heads of each unit within·the Section, ·most 
of whom are people · with academic degrees·, and all ~f.whom 1 have 
. ' 
I 
had~t~~ching experience • . I 
. ' .. The ,Department of Education of Saskatchewan· is 
~ 
~ncour~ging the. development of local or r~gion~l dist.ributi~n 
. r . 
and production faciii ties in .an· attempt to move a\iay . from . 
" 
I . 
centralized distribution. The rna.jor nee<!s .of the provin'ce in 
the, · area of'~d~cational media are 'Seen as be_ing: .· (1) · .libraiy . 
and media cen~re d_evelopment at ·the reg~onal and school bu~ld1ng 
lev~!, (2) the development of closed~circu1t television and 
videotape distribution, and (3) production· ~nd cvaluation 1of• 
materials for use in public schools. 
Manitoba 
. /' 
The cerltral con~tolling unit for. educational media ih 
.. 
. : . ~ . 
' I I 
the Manitoba Depa~tnient o~ Educati~n i~ .a· Section· · ~·f the Depart-- ·.J ··. 
. . . . , . . , . . . . . . I . ~ 
· ment called Support Services· External. The ·divisions within t~is 
I . 
unit are: · (1) ' School Broaqcast Branch . (2) 




Education Library ·. (3) ·Scho'ol Film Services Branch (4) 
'.I :1 ~- -Corresp~ndence ~ranch (gra~es 1.-12}, and . (5) ,' Supervisor of 
• ' ~ • • ' ~ • I • I ~ 
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•. School Libraries. Ther~ ,..i~· a · c:Iose r.elationship be.tween each 
.Branch, "?hich all fall under the supervision. of one Assistant 
' I 
' . ~ep_uty Mlnister. ' . . 
'.;'i' 
I ·' Mail and phone 'inquiries top the list as a means of 
' 
~ontact with t .eachers. School personnel visits to the Depart~. 
. 
·; ment 1 5 fad.Ji tieS Were rated aS ., the next mOSt important rnean.S ~f 
I I 
~ni~at1n& wi~h te~~hers. One reason given for this is the fact 
that one-half of the province 1 s population i~·~ Greater-Jqinnipeg. 
I . ! 
\ I 'I. ~ . .. , .. 
The Department also reaches the Manitoba tea~her through an 
.,. 
.. ,.· .. 
in-service program inxolving scho~l · d~vfsion li~rary · supervisors, 
' I • p' "" 
~chool division ~udio-vi~ual supervisors, and ETV w~~shcip~ 
• I ' • 
unde'r studio condit.'ions \'li thin school. divisions. 
t • . \ 
In ·an atte~pt to determine the g~neral attitude of 
' . . 
: I • ' I • ' I 
.teachers ·l!l the proyincel toward the use of instructional materials 
, I 
(particularly videotape) ., the Oepa.rtm~nt of Education, in 
cooperation with the Mahi toba Teacher's Soci.ety, i!!. presently .· 
. -
I • ' • 
conducting' a study on the use of ·videotape recorders. The· 
Q . 
Department has loaned fifty VTR • 5 to school divisions for · 
purposes of this study. 
• I I • t 0 • ' •• • • \ 
· Durmg 1972 the School Broadcast Branch producled ·140 
· radio prog;ams in the Departmen~ o~d~cat~on studi~ '· for . 
. , , ' I 
· . broadcast over CBC and affili(!.tes, and thirty-three television .· 1 
·, · 
programs \'l~re produced in CBC studios for bro.adcast purpos.es •. 
. . . .• - _,..-
The ar;angeme~t for production df television programs in 
Manitoba · is simi far to that in oth~r provinces; that is, the 
Departrn6nt o~. -Education pays ·the direct costs (scripts, · pe~formexs·, 
,... 
~- • , . 
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I ' 
?ublici~~, and reseatch) and CBC provides inpi~ect costs 
(productiQn crews and transmissibn). · 
. . . 
o • I 
I~ addition, .1000 audio tape's (ree~-to-ree1), 300 
I • 
• to ~00 audio cassettes, and 100 videotapes are being dubbed and 
. I. I . • I I • I 






to ·oraw11 radio program, twenty-five multi:-mecga -kifs were . 
-· 
:.· ~t~~ared and· made . a~ailab le to scho~ls foll~wing "the series. 
·~-.t., I ' 
... ~-.~t~~ 'l_'_fi_ble V shows, the ;ty.pe and extent of material's made , . 
. avat!ableto-Man{toba-sehoolS'"'from the Departm~nt of E~ucation • 
. . ... 
TABLE V: Department Loan Materials - Manitopa 
Type of Material 






. Multi-media kits 
,  
l 









· rn addition to supplying catalogs, ha~dbooks, g~ides, · 
·and· program 'charts, the D·epartrnent1 s Library -has ,a monthly average 
I . . 
of 700 mailings of approximat elf· 3400 items (books, r~cords, plays, 
kits) •. 
•, 
the staff. of the units dealing diz;~ctly with educational 
~ 
-media range f~orit .-~he professional. level with afademic degrees to . ' 
. I 
:. the ;•.s,hnical ~nd clerical • . Successful experience seems to bO · " · 
' \ / 








' ., · 
. \ 
- '-· 
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•thc.prime criterion for most of tlw pbsiti6ns; however, teatfiing 
experience is not a requirement for many of the administrative. · · 
positions. 
·, t .· .. ·  
Whiie .t .he D~partment 's service is growing, a gr<~at deal. 
of thought seems . to be going · into future development of l'ocal ' 
• I 
an,d regional services. The Department encourages th.e development 
of materials distribution centres on a loc~l level, but not on a 
\ 
regional level. . '~A c·ontral prov:t.ncial di0stribution. centre ·is 
, . r , , 
. . 
favoured for• radio and television but not for films and: l.ib~ary 
·The Depar~ment has made ·no 
distribution but has -considered moving 
.' • • • • I r ' ~ 
f~rm· decision on regional 
I 
to regional distribution 
centres -in 16mm films and.possibly in library - supplies~ 
• I • • • 
- Television !. · 
and radio programming, wiil probably remain centralized. , Th~ 
- - \ . 
• # " · larger school systems may 'begin ptilization of closed~circui t 
television. The Di v~sion of St. Jarn~s Assiniboia aiready luis· 
I 
' . . 
a closed.:.circuit system in operation . .. 
.... 
With -respect to development ·of the media program, . the 
I I ~~ I 
perceive~ ina) or nee~s of t~e · ~epartment reflect its pol~ ~ .. 
·toward the_ grow~h o~ ~oeal _ media · pro~r~s. . Incr~a~ed production 
• • ,. • I • 
... 
of school television ~nd vide.otape distribution is 's?en . as a 
. . 
., 
top priority. A departm~nt t-e~evision studioJ it·was _stat.ed,,.. wo~ld • 
I ' . . . I 
greatly facilitate gro.wth" in this area. Regional distribution 
· centres for ~orne materials . which slH)uld · ?e distr_ibu~ed by the .. 
· ,• I 
D_e~_>artment is an immediate concern. It \'las stated ~Iso that 
1 
large r school ~ystems · ~hould become more· self- sustaining in the"· 
' . 
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• . I 
Ontario 
' • I • 
Educo.tiona~ I media in the province of Ontfrio ~s 
\ 
operat.ed under the Ontario Educationai · Communications Authorit>', 
' . 
' ' (OECA),, an autonomous crown corporation, and the Curriculum 
' 




in stFucture of the provincial media program in this province l 
. ,, 
accounts for noticeable ~epartutes from perceived 'practices in 
other p:rovinces. -· .-.'' 
I 
· ~ Th~ . ~stabli~ment of OECA; in. July 9f 1970, \~as considered 
a major st~p in answer to a need· for ·e~panding eductJ-tional .. 
-
. I opportunity in Ontario. The Authority is bo~h a c"6~unications ._- . 
• t ; !._. 
agency and- an e~ucational institution_ whose task is, :· essentially, 
to cr~ate learn;ng syste~~ - which relate -t~ the n~eds '·J~~_intere~ts 
. I ~ ~ 
·of the people of Ontario and to distribute these by _w~ateVer 
. . ; 
mei:ms possible. The Authority's bigge-st. a_chiev~ment i~ th~ 
.. . 
,establishment o£ CICA-TV, Channel 19, Toronto, .. a fuil-hme 
. \-
edpcational channel broadcasting to homes I and school_s .w'ithin a 
_dS 
.L i' 
· fifty mile radius of the .Uation.' ·-Programs are. also I distributed I 
. .. ' ' \ ~ ' .. .. . ... : 
. ~ . 
:t~ th~ Hnglish an~ French language s~hools of the provinc~.-- _; 
.. 
th±-ough the . use of· a network of CDC, .and: independent . stations· .... 
~ ·~ 
which have, agreed_ to accept. ·programs· for less. than· their usual ·_ 




There ·a:re two divisions of ,OECA reporting to ' th~ chi,ef 
.. : 
' • I . -e~ecutive officer, one responsible for research and corporate 
·! 
• ... l 
deve,l opinent, the' I ot11er -. for programming and ~p,era_t'i~ns (see 
.chart', Figure 1). 
I .•. 
·:··' . . 
' ,- ... 
• l · I 
J .. • • ' 
,1 ' 
·.t 
' .. . 
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FIGURE 1: OECA Organitatiohal Chart 
.• 
ChieJ Executive Officer ' . . 
Executive-Director , 








• • ' - \1 
Adnrlnistrating Per~onnel. . \ ' . 
··. 
-. 
I ·I ' 
. 
. !he . principles ':Jndcrlying the sfru~ture of the OECA are. 
. ' I • ~ ' 
based o~ ·a number . of p~emises listc·~ in ~he ·1970~ 71 ann~al . report.J 
I . . , , ' J 
They are as follows: . . . ·. . . . 
(1) The need to · be invoived with the entire ; . 
I 
communi~y,to S~h~e its needs. and to adapt and evolVe in response 
I , , r'''" ' ' I ' 
to those needs ·· is paramom{t to tho "'long_-term success and development 
,, ' 
of the organization. 
' 
. (2) The professional edu~ational _ integr~~Y of the 
' I -~ 
organizationr ·its · progr?ms. · and 
' ~. . ' : . 
import~ce to the attainm~nt of 
its services are of critical 
' \\ ,· 1\_ I • 
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. .. , . 
Nith the use of ni"odcrn profcss-i<.:mal manage-
" 
m"ent techniques, speCialists of various d_isciplincs can .work 
. I . ' : 
.·' 
together to, create· educational programs that \iill be superior in 
' ' 
terms of educational effccti vemiss a~a· econt>mic, cost~-~ any . other 
form of organization. 
.. 
(4) The k~y and cent,ral activity of th~.' 6rganhatim1- · 
' . , 
· • is the creation and distri~uhd.,n o_f·ed'ucatio.nal p;ograms and , 
supporting materials ·that are m.eaningful, valid, and useful, and 
, 




I Individual and group performance is 
I 
.when responsibility and accountability are delegate~ as 
optimized 
closely as 
• · possibie to the levels rcspori,sib'le fQr day'-to:-day · operatitinal a11d 
,. 
c'reati ve deci~ions. . ... _ ' 
. , , • I 
The Authority, orga:rrize~ as indicated, is able to. keep ,. 
' one. p~~t- 1 of .the . ~y_s·t~m fr.ce from <;lay-to:..day 'Operating problems 
to. objectively assess the. ·curr.ent activity_, to 
.. \ . . and is able 
. 
experimerr~ and- lto. ~-e~ornmend pcssible fut~re development. The 
other part of·the .organizati~n 
~ operatip~~l responsibilities. 
,, 
is specifically_.design·ed for · 
~. " 
The · primary -function of this··~ 
o • \ I ' 
section is' tlie'~ creation at1d distribution 'of e,ducational programs 
~ and rel~tcd supporting .activities. 
OECA, by. way ·-of' hc~m1c audi~~ce surveys, has studied the 
' 
character an{quantity· of audiences, the extent of dfstribtltion 
-
o·r_ television faciliti~s, __ the use made of t;elevision in schools, 
• !.'-/ I 
~an_d tlui att_i .tude .of C)1artne'1.j9 viewers towards the materi al 
. I 
I· 
t • ' ., 
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' I 
offered. Other studies which have been undertake~ ~eal with the· 
needs and interests of the yip\'ling audience · and crl teria for 
./' 
' , ' 




·- ·- - - - ----- ---- A publication entitled "VIPS 111 is a catalog of programs 
- ---~~~-~-:--':~-:---__:____!_ 
on videotape, whic::h are ,made available throug~ .dubbi,ng on request, 
' I 
£rom schools. Schools can buy their own tapes and send them in., .· 
- . 
~~Ru~sting any program they-desire. The hanpling an4 dubbing 
charges ~re minimal and this enables school boards to develop 
j ,· • 
videotape libra~ies based on .OECA programming at very low costs. 
The·oepartment of Educationls Curriculum Brapch provi4es 
. ' ' 
, I • · I •. ~ - • 
other serv~ces · to -schools which the OECA does not dea1. w1th. 
I 
Radio programming is the r~sp.on~ibili ty of this Branch as we,l.'l 
. . 
as ' the OP,eration of a 16mm ~otion picture library. 
' . ' • 
In policy~ the Dep_ar~ment encourage~ the ·deve~oP.ment of · 
. . 
· · regional materials distribution centres as opposed to provincial ~ 
centre-~. I Th~ major needs in the; area are. perce~ved as being the 
' . 
education of teachers and the t community to the ~otential of 
effective utilization of educational media ·in edu·cation. 
Queoec 
I • 
· In the Quebec Dep~rtmen't of Education, the central 
• I ~ :~ 
media UJ?,i~ is the In.structionai ·~edia Service. This unit 
· ~. 
v. . 
determines the . rieeds and priorities in the area of P!oduction 
' I 
:of educational in.ateriats • . Three other units, The Technologicai 
.. tv!eqia Service, The School Libraries Service and The Service ,fox: 
~ .. 
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. of the ·Instructional -- Media Service.', The central unit assumes 
. . 
the resppnsibility of assuring a logical deyelopmeny in the 
' 
utilization o~ teaching materials in all educational institutions, 
based on requirements of educational quality and financial 
I 1 ~ 
implication-;:-
·Quebec is Qne of tpe few provinces which · has developed 
', • I 
·· standards pertaining to th~ school use of media in many areas. , 
Teacl}er ce~tification requirements· have special sections re'lated 
' . 
't9 competency in the use of instru.ctional materials. .Certification 
·is also'gr~ted for ~upervisory . personnel in the field of 
instructional mate~ials. These usually hold positions_as 
I 
. t..• ~ 
spec1alists in media use similar to subject matter specialists. 
The accreditation -of pub~ic schools involves mandatory 
~, ~ ' , 
standards conc~nied with· schoo1 ownership and use of educational 
. 
media. Standards for school building~ and faciliiies include 
provision. for the use of print and non-print mate~ials. Additional 
standards indicate specifications for equipment such as projectors, 
screens, ·recorders and television receivers • 
. . 
The Instrtictional Media · Service has an extensive listing , , 
of a wide var~ety of materials available for school' use. .~e 
material is .Produced by other governmental agencies and up' until 
, I 
recently, it ha~ .been distributed by the individual producers. 
The Instructional Medi-a Serv'ice is now assuming the' responsibil.~ ty 
' . 
for comriruriicating- the availability, ·o£ . this mater.ial t~ public 
schools. ' · 
.... 
. ~ . 
.. 
u 
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This province's invol vcmept in tc}.evisio?L is simiiar 
·'-
- .r .. 
to . that of many others, that is; through its participation in 
" . . 
the Council of l\linistcrs of Edtlcatlon and affiliations with CBC. 
. ' ' . ~ 
The - Instructiona~ Media Service> through the activities o~ its 
Technological Service, is respo~stble for the. production of 
,. 
- --· -- --· ""1.. 
·-·-------- --.-
' • 
progra·ms for classroom use. 
·, ' 
'.• 
Thete is no breakdown of 'personne~ position~ .given,. bu' 
. · there are over 300 persons \vorking exclusively in the Instructional 
'1 
Media Service. Their professional 
•' 
estabFshed and check~d py:' .the 
requ~ements oar~ carefullf 
· ! • 
I ~~ • 
Civil Servt~e Commission. of the ·· 
I 1 ['C 
Province of Quebec. I • 
The Department encourages the development of local and 
I . . ' I ' ' 
or regional distribution and production centres, a~ . l>ie11 as the 
I 
•· · developrn~nt of. co:ntral prov1ncial · distributi~n and production 




un_its·., ·The diffef'ence in the two ·levels of service· lies in the 
1 ' 
kind of .·Jilatcrial distributed and the types of production 
' facilities needed. The major need in the area of educational 
p 
media is seen to be the acc~sibility of all audio-visual services 
. ~nd _meaps, in'cluding v'arious ,mul ti-~pedia systems to the entire · 
I • 
popul_ation of Qu~bec. 
I 
' I . , . 
' < • 
Ne~ Brunswick 
The total progr~m of print nort-pri~t media service~ 
. I 
' . 
to schools i n New Brunswick is operat d by .twp branches pf the 
o L • o ' ~ • • I • 
. · .. 
Department Services and the Central 
· · Libr a_ry Services. 
~ - "'Jr,.. "· ' • 
.._ . 
Each. se.rvice has equal st.atus within the · 
. . 
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. 
, ~epa~~mcnt. 'fhc Audio-V,isual Service i"s ' the central unit for 
Q ~ 
1 
~ I Q <) 
· .... 
,distribution ~~£ certain no~-print medial 
I 
~ .. ~ 
;, 
. 
The matcrials' made 
available to schools are given. 'in Table VI. ' .. 
,·Th~ .. production of certai·n kinds· of materials is another 
~ . 
function of -the Audio-Visual S~rvice, and -Table VII gives ·the 
• ,• 
_ _:_ _! ____ materials prosiuced in ·1971-72; · 1.~ . 
• I 
1 : . 
. I I' ~ TAR~E VI: Di}ttibutcd ~laterials~~-=:-New Brun~wick 
.... ' ~ . 
· . . ' 
- \. 
' Materials Distributed Quantity 




16mm sound motio,n picture 




disc recordings · 




multi-media kits · 














.... _;;. __ ..... ..,.::;;-_--_·-· ---------~ ......... -----:---l-----=-~-----------
TABLE VII: P~oduled I Na.terials 
~aterials Prdduced 
• 0 
..JI. • • 
filmstrips 
overhead ~!ansparen~.es ' 
" tape r ecordings · 
., 
"' I , ' • \ 
.· . . ·, :. radio; broadcasts 
• f . • • \ .. 
\,.., 
' ' ·vi,deo-tape recordi ngs 
, . ' 
~ 
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~lail•flnd/Q.l" .phone 'inquiries and contac'l;. at teacher 
• .. ._ - J ' · ' \ • ~· 
tra~ning units were list~d as the t\ro:major·cont;ct 'so~r~es · 
· ' I bet\~een tiw Department and te~~ers· ·wish1'ng ,to avai 1 of audio-
. '• 
visual services. 
" t Like_ many of th'e other provinces, New Brunswick's 
~I • 
·· .
. . ~ 
i~volvcment in . televisio~ i~ through the'Coun~il Qf Mtnist~rs. of: 
, o a . 
' . 
-.. Educatio~ and the CBC. 
~.~ <") "' 
The ~udio-V•isual Serv-.ice, is ·_staffed by .a Di~rectoi-<1·/ith, . 
training a.s a ~edia speci'alis't; at the Mast~,t'os l?vel and~ a '.> : · 
• 0 0 {.. 
t:" •• 
Supervis9r with courses in media at the Bachelor's lev~l • . There . 
) "' · n· 
•' 
is" also clerical/technical staff 1vith a·. :v~riety of. dut~es .~-~h~cl~ , 
,, ry~ :~ (I 0 : 
/ enable the service to carry out :its day-to-day operatl:ons . 
• 
It is the p~licr. of the New Brunsw~·ck 'Department of 
~ .. 
• d ·, • • 
Education to encourage _the d.evelci'pment: ot' .. rnaterial :.distribution " 
" centres on. a. regional and/or local· basis, as .,:,.,ell /as .on a provi~cial 
Q • 
' 
scale. Three ~ajo~ needs are cited as follows: 
• 1 
(I} Development of centres :for ~reparation_ and ~ 




(2) · BetteJ.:. defined rdles fer ~~tious agenc_ies for f) 
~ . ~ 
•~"' .. 
d1stribution of materials at different levels. 
' 0 
• 0 
(3) Clos.er cooperat~qn among existing services. 






~ · .. ~ 
·"The Ntwa Scoti.a Depattnien~· of . Education has ,five units 
. . 
~ : f ' 
" under · its jurisdiction z:.csponsible for 
i:o.ral pro~ram of pr~vidi~g. i'iifo~on and, .services through 
the administration df itS ~ 
educational media: · t. ~ •• · , • 
,• 
\ • ' 
0 ·" 
I 
0 • t .q 
i 
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'Aud~o-:Visual · ~·e~ia · 
... , . " 
,, . :. 
-"X"outh .. Edt~c.at'i,on· 
I • • ' 
Nov~ Sc.otia··: ~s~i.ttn/·~ 
• • 1 ' ' • •' ' •• • '· -
(5) .; Libraries • .' .. : . · 
·I 




The : .. operat.ion ~t' e~ch: of rthes1~ units is closely linked 
' ' .. . :1 . . ' 
to the oth~rs • . Youth Educ~tion (considered the ;central unit) 
and the ~luseum represent . t\'10 departmental- programs. Audio-Visuai . 
·: ' 
Instruction, Au~io--:Visual Media and Libraries provide serv~.ces 
. . 
w~~hin these programs~ 
... .. 
........ ·~reduction and distribution of instruction materials . 
.. · ·. . . ' . ' \ 
are, ··as ·in. other provinces, the responsibilities of the Audi~-
.. . . . . . ,· 
• • • t 
·. · .. Visuai ·Media section. There are, ·however, some interestingly &• 
·. . . : . : . i I . " . . - . . . . ·. ·I 
· !' · unique features . of the N~va Scotia program. At 'the No.va Scot~a 
·, I 
Museum, the Cultural Services Division of the Department of· 
' ' 
Education has deyeloped a small audiO'-vipu·ar production centre • 
• 
. ·.The ··centre has equipment :that can Qe easily used with the 
.. ·: . ., 
assistance of ~ st~f£ me~ber to produce f1 'wide rangy .of audi'o~ . 
•, . 
. ) 
only t~ pay for 
·. 
visual aids • .. Teachers · using t~is service have 
. ' . 
the cost. of rnat~rials. Because these materials are .purchasqd in. 
'I 
. -
..bulk_, the unit· cost is kept low-,j .. , Teachers are able to produce . ~ 
. ,• ~ .. . ' 
.. 
. \ 'I 
transparencies, photocopies~ sp'iri t masters or Gestetner s~ter1cils ..• 
~ ; ' ' . t• . ·~ -:. ' . . ~ . 
Came:ras are made ' available for 35mm . .s,lide~ an.d S~per 8mm films# 
. , I ~· - ' . . . I . . 
and servic~s are provided for moun~ing and laminati~g pictures~ 
J 
• . . ' I:J ·) ' . . . 
Other features include tape copying~· models an~ topls~ · field 
study equ~pment, environmental study techniq~es, and museum 
. ' • , 
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t: 
resoux:ce kits. The \Wrkshop is offering the kinds of services 
,• . . J '· • 
that teachers look fo,;r in developing their: own materia,! ' for 
·, ~ 
class..room. use. In this ., instancei however, only sc~d~ls in ~he 
' .. \ ' \ ·; . . 
l:mmediate vicini'ty of the Museum are able to take full .;advantage 
, I 
o~ the facilitie~. 
· Mail -~d phone inquiries were considered to be the · 
primary source of contact with teachers. Visits to local districts 
\ 
by the Department's staff memQers \'/ere given the 'se~ond highest · 
' I 
. \ 
rating. Development of ' distribution and production centres on a 
I' . . 
,regioJ1al· a~d provincial ·: level· are ·encouraged •. Th~ thr~e . inaja~ 
.needs of the province in the media · fie1d are given as · foi~)>ws: 
• r ,' • ' " : 
(1) Establishment of Resource Centres.. · : ~ :': . ~ .... .. . 
• . • I .Y"' ''~ ·~. --... ~;: : .. ·· 
in. cassettes· and · · ' . f (2) Extended use , of . mi~ed media 
., . . 1 . 
... . . ' ~-~ ( . .. 






·PrincEJ Edl'lard Island 
I 
materials·~ 
In Prince Ed\~ard :Island, ·the Eaucatioll.il Media Branch . 
' I ' 
. . 
.I . 
and the Audio-~isual B~anch (of~lm library) .. o,f the D~partment 
· -I 
• I 
. -- . 
. of··.Education are· managed by the Chi~f of Educational .Media, 
• ' ~ • t 0 
'\. 
·i . ·i . · . . . 
who· reports to the Director.af Library Services of the ~ Central-
. , • "I • I 
Librar~es Divi sion. ,It is· intere~ting to ·not~ that· the primary 
media personnel and 
. . 
sources.1 ?f contact bet\'le_en the< Department • s 
teachers in the province .are thrJugh direct 
.. 
visits of teaChers · 
I 4 
. to. t _he Departmen~ 's units and the visits o_f Departmen~ s . media ' 






























province permits _this case of pliysi:cal> mob~lity and allm~s closc:r 
I .'' 
. ' 
personal contact. betHeen cducatoxs at ·different levels~ 
In the 1971-72 school year, the Depa'rirncnt of Education'$ 
·' 
~ledia Br..anch produced transparencies, tape. ·recordings, one series 
rt 
. . . 
.. , , , , l)f. rad.io ·broadcasts and fifty hours of vid~~a.pl!!'-:rccording.s for . 















' ' ' • .:r 
. . 
', \ ~I 
'distri.l>ution to' the province.' s schools. Naterials. available· for 
loan include 16mm·.films, filmstrips, ovc.rhcad transparencies, 
tape recordings,' radio .and television broaucasts and vi4eotape 
I •. I • , .., 
· recordings. The ' television broadcasts that are availal;>le in 
I . . \ . 
, Pr~n~e. Edward Is'iand originate \d th the Nova Scotia D~partment . o·f 
• ,, • 1 
Hducati'o)l ·and the tHC. In the area of educational .media, the 
. . needs "of the provinco'are similar to those of other provinces I , . . 
a!ld are gi V..en as follows: 
. . .. 
(1) Sufficient trained personnel · in ·media ·or res'ource 
I . ' 
'teaching. ·. 
(2) Developm~nt-:;of ·attitudes by .th.c t:~aching profession 
,_to better a~cept tbe_ method~ and techniques offcrca · through .the 
use . of educational media,; 
·fJJ ... ' ·~- ~- ' 
r.--f (3) · s·~fficicnt funds to . prov~de the necc~s~ry. mafcrials 
. ,._ . . ~ ' . 
:.and facilities. · 
. ' (4) Local and n~tional coopcrati~n in material qnd _ 
program production •. 
"· 
. \ I . 
f 
<Newfoundland( ' 
· ' TI1 . Ins.truc.tional 
• w ... 
H~tcrials Divi.:;ion of ' the NcwfoundlaJ1d 
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· ·· · activity in educational media. The Fi.lm Lib'rary > School Libraries 
... 
I . 
a,nd . S~hool- Broadcas~s are · all units operating· within the Division. 
The I:Hvision "itself re~ort_? directly to the Director of Curriculum 
0 0 v 0 
and In~truction of the _Department of Education. 
As in Prince Edward Island and Nova Scoti_a, Department; 
staff. ~embers' visits to local districts were rank~d a~ a primary 
. I. 
··.source of contact with teachers. Mail and phone inquiries were 
placed ·se·cond in importance. 
I 
The Division's production activity is associat~d with 
radio and television b~oadcasting in cooperatlon1 w"'ith' the CBC. 
-\ ·_ A total oll40 radio and sixty-five television' broadcasts were 
• 
1 produced in, th_t: school year ' l971-72. Other m~teriats ~ere in the 
o I 
., 
··. form of booklets and manuals to accompany the -radio and television 
0 ' 
. · broadcasting. Table VIII shows the materi~l availa'··,,.£ -~r :1~-an I. . ~ 
' 'O ' 
through the Division's 'film library. 
• 0 0 
!' 
. TABLE VIII: Loan Materials Newfoundland 
: \ 
Materials Available .' 
16mm motion picture 








I \ - .. _ 
Quantity . 
2, 000 . 
. •' · 200 
20 
0' , 
The . staff o~ 'the Instruct~on~l Materials Di v~sion· 
. \ 










. . I 
J -
0 • • 


















-includes the A~sistari't Director of Instruction (lnstru'C:?tional . 
Materials) I Supervisor ~f Visu~l.l · r.~edia, sUpervisor of _Sch~ 
' ~ 
-Broadcasts, Supervisor of School Libra:des and the necessary-
cl~rical and technical staff to run the ~p-~ration of the fi~m 
library and· supportive services . 
I The Departm~nt reported that the major needs in the 
"-" -:- .~ r 
of educational media are · as··-~~llows: area 
, (1) Several Departmental Consultants to help, among 
other things, with, in-service-'--education. 
(2) ~~veral regional librari~s of instructional 
materials, both print and non-~iint. 
(3) Production facilities for· differ~nt medi_a, I • 
~ncluding television and radio. 
I • 
":"". l 
- • . - . • I 
. :.:. 
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Every province . operates a media · program· with one or, 
ol I ' ~ 
, I . • 
mor~ · oiganizational units designed to carry it out. However, 
. ,. I 
each province has organized the adminis'tration. o£ its progr~· .· 
in a different manner. For .example, Nova Scotia operates five 
divisions under Educational ~1edia: · (1) Th_~~udio.:.Visual 
.. 
Instruction Division, (2) The Audio-Visual t-1edia Division, 
<· ,: 
-~. ~ . 
(3) The Youth Education Division, (4) The ·Nova Scotia Museum, I 
and (5) Each unit supports. the othe~. The Libraries Division. 
I 
• I 
'Youth Education, considered t_he central unit, and t~e ~luseum 
' . 
·. 
. repre~ent tw·~ d~pa~tmental programs . \~hil~ A~dio~'Visual alnst~ction, 
. . ~· • I 
Media, a~d 'Libraries provide services within these prQgrams. Quebec 
.. 
operates ,four ·divisions: (1,) ·· The Instructional ~h;~dia Service,.· · 
\.') 
. " (2) The Technological . Media Service, ... (3) · Th~ Schoof Libraries 
. . 
Service, and (4) The Service fQr Correspondence Courses~ The 
J 
central: unit here is the· Ins.tructional Media· Service, which' 
determines tlie needs and priori ties in the area of produ.ction o·f . 
, ' I • ' , ' . ' . • , 
educational materials~~ ·The three other services are und~r the 
' I 
authority and supervision of the Instructional l-1edia Se.rvice~· 
I . . , • , . 
0
'Which assumes the responsibility to ass.ure a l~gic_al d~velopment• 




This .development, however, is bas.ed on the require-
. . .. · . ' 
ments of educationai qua'l~tY and finan~t'ial 'restrictions. · It is . 
interesting to note. that . the · · provinci~l media ·units are either· a 
q 1 
'\ 
•• I) . 
-
· -.1'.. . . • 
.. ..... )' ·~"' . .... .. 
- :.. . 
. . ' 
• ---=.:...-· -- · '( 
p 
rJ' 
. I · . . ' .. 








part o'f or closely assoHated ·\dth fur~iculu~ Divisions~of the·o.-
" ' 
Departments of Education. Alberta and Ontarfo have established 
- .. I I 
E~ucational Communications Authorities ~~im~rily to control the 
,, 
development of radio and television broadcasting within these 
-provinces.- ' ) 
Leadership:· 
Four rprovinces answered "no11 .. to the question ~oncerning 
I 
leadership services to schools. 
'( 
It is intere~ting to note that . 
~ · respondepts from, New~~undland, 
, . I 
Prince Edward·_Isl<,md, and~New .. 
. . ) . 
, I 
Brunswick, who .stated they'-'did not advise tea~hers and administrators 
. ' . . . ' 
on the classroom use of educational materials, did not ~ve 
.. .... :· · 
a!ly 
/ ; : 
boards in . their system with ~administrative persou""ne-1 in 
. .,·.: 't ~ ' ' 
school .. 
. . 
· media at th~ district level at the time of the survey. British-
1'Coltimbia, however, also .. giving a negative answer, ciarified its 
response by stating that· a great deal of fnforrnation and mater:Lal'• 
' a 
is -provided; . and, when supplem~ntary material. is obtained by 
· · local authorities in the school disfricts,- ~he profe$si6nal staff 
of the school d~stric~ provide. the advice. . I The most widely ~sed 
· .channels of 'cmrirhunication were indic~ted to be mail or p,hone 
. ~ 
inquiries .and v~s'its of departmental personnel to school 
distri~ts. · _. I ' • 
. ·' . 
\~i th 'respect to the source of r(iq~ests made from schools · 
,to the Department, the emphas~s varies from province to proviltFe. . . 
The most used chann_els were _ma~l 'and phone inquiries an4 t~he Depart-
' ' . 
"'ment s~aff visi¢ to local d~stricts. Informal conta.ct.s at 
' . 
















. ' . 
Instructional Materials unit \llere regardc.d as 9qu,ally valuable 
but ·minor sources . of information: 
I 
I 0 
Other sources indicated were 
. ' 
university courses,; in-service activities (l.;orkshop,. conferences; 
. ' ·' 
et~.) and publi.cations of the Depart~e~t of Education • 
., 
In-Service 
Seven of thE! ten provinces answered "Y:es" to the 
.questions concerning in-service activity. Newfoundland, while 
.not initiating in-service activity in the classroom ·use of 
• • - I 
educational med_ia, cooperated with other educational organizations 
\ • ~· I -
in·-conducting in-service activity. New Brunswick and Bri tisn 
' I 
0 
Colunibia, consistent ld th their . responses regarding le~dership 
. ~ 
services, answered "no" on both;• counts. ·· ~No reason, other than 
~ I . 
- ' 
departmental· policy and the' ind!icated desire to put initia'tive 
:f?:t: such activit'y· totall~ f~.th.e hahd~ df school boa~ds, · can be 
. . · . . ~ . I .. \ .. ,, r 
~ : . ;~ .. -~. l ".!ft 
attributed to these res,ponses. 
Certification 
.. 
Only Nova Scotia .and Quebec indicated .they have special 
• I 
requirem~nts ~el~t~d to instructional materials in the certification 
of tea<!hers. Other provinces, ·however, stated that teachers wquld · 
be ~iven exposure .to this area iri the . sourse 'of the.ir universit~ 
-
. training. .Prince Edward. Isl.and,' Queb~' an~ Saskatchew~ are· the 
' -
. ~nly . three provinces grantin'g specia1. certific~tion for supervisory 
personne.l: in the .media field . . Personmil i,p. a . medi~ capacity in 
- ' . I . . . •. T' I • 
._, . -. " . 
other prbvinces fall under a clas_sification ·which covers all 
.. I 
• J • • • • 
. ,. 
• ' ' 
. '. ~ 
.. '\, .. 
' I 
: • I ' /. 
' ... 
I . . 
'4 









57 I~ . 
school supcrv:i:solj' personnel. The provinces indicated that a 
· supervis!='r holds a position either ..: a~ a dire~tor d'f -a m~~~_rials 
d . . b . . 1.. . h f dl · 1.stn. ut1on centre ~ as a spec1a 1st 1n t e use o me \" , 
Ari>as having a high percentage of urb.l.nization and larger \ 
numbe.rs of district centres seem to make more use of these -,. 





. Que~ec, Saskatchewan' ~nd British Columbia · all ha've 
puqlis'hed standards pertainin~: to school accreditation, S,·chool 
.
P. ~ant, and equipment, which .- ~~f~lf t~ i~~truct-ionai medi~. In ' 
' ~- ' 
. . ' -·t· ~11 · crases~ however, the standards' al;"e- recommended and ·not 
mandatory • . The' provinces se~m to take the position that it is 
' difficult to be absolutely rigid sin~e all of th~se matters 
: "'!"' 
\ . 
· involve a measure of local autonomy·, anc;l district sch<?<H authorit-ies 
I > 
are expected to establish _priori ties-.. Nov~ Scotia has developed I -
. . 
r_ecomine~ded standards ~overing .schjol plant and equipment. Al'though 
. I ' ' ' • • 
accreditation s~andards are ;~pplied ~n Ontario .. they do not include 
. . . .,. . .., 
re£e~ences to quimtit~es or app_ lic~tiqns . of edycfl~ional media. 
P'rovinces which do not have published standards_ in ·the 'areas · 
• • . I 
_covered by 'questions five, six an~ seven giv.e_ a great deal o.f 
. . 
1\informaJ"· advice ill the 'form of _bookle·t_s, bulletirts and other · 
· _forrll-s ·of, general communicatio,ns. 
t . 
Grants 
. ' ·./ .. 
All provinces except."-Qntario.. Albetta ·artd B~itish 
,.!;. ~ ColtDDbi~ .. rnake· special an(! general . funds available to 19c'al 
. J • • • 
I: 
• 









scho?l districts for use in the · field of 'educational megia. 
·The negative answers are, however ,somewhat mislead:lr~g. A 
considerable amoimt of money is spent on educational media 'in . . 
. ' 
these three provinces, but it does not come through the sources 
I 
questioned in the study. 
. \ 
The whole structure of the education 
,system within _each province .affects · the financing, of all of its ' 
sectors. 
Publications 
In disseminating information, all provinces .except 
I' 
\; ' . "' 
. Prince Ed1~ard Island .Pub lis~ rna~uals, han'~books and·· catalogs lthich 
deal specifically with media. The size of Prince Edward Island · 
bb . ·' f h
1 




As seen in Table I,' questions ten and eleven, several 
. 
- . 
of the p_ro~inces have conducted .studies wh_ich invo_l ved the · 
col{ection of .s/ta~istic-s \..,ei~ting ·to the use of media and the 
gene.ral attitude · of· teachers . towarcL media: 
. t Those available are 
reported 'on in th'e individual ' analysis by lpro'yince. 
Production &' Distribution 
·' 
·I 
Ail. provinces exc~pt Prince Edw~rd Island have Ptoduced 
instructfonal materi'als for school us_e·, and all, including Prince 
, -I . 
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59 .. , 
'" ., . . .• 
. ' • 
educational · media to the teachers. · 
Educational Television - .;· '.' 
The extent of government· invol vernent with·. ETV at the 
'. 
' I I • 
' ·provincial ·level is, fo1; ,the most part, minimal. In most 
. . 
. 
instance~, tlie provinces simply super.hse the .. operation of CBC · 
. ' 
open-circuit prograrnniing in all matters ~elating· to · school. 
' . 
bro,adcas ts. J1le. gov~~nrnent ~i vision . responsiple for program~ 
control~ the content of programs tran~mi.tted. · There are provi~cial, 
. ' . 
regional, national broad'casts . ~d ,programs produced tinder local -· 
·arrangement / ln these instances, the Departments or' ·Education 
. . - ,. ' 




• • I 
and CBC ~o~ers 'th~ indirect costs (production crews and,~transrn~ssion). · 
' ) D 
' \ Onta~~o and .Alberta have expanded_ thelr- television servi,tes ' to 
scl1o·o.rs _through their Edt;tcational Cornmu,nication ~uthor].ties. 
Bri tisl~ ·Columbi a is ' u~in~ cab'levision to extend its· service. 
_. ... 
\. 
1 Policy \ .. • I 
I ' \ The questi~n. on policy produced some interesting -
\ 
· \ r~sults .. Although all r _espondents stated they ~ncouraged ·dev~loprnent . 
\ ·, of ~eg.ional or local distribution centres.' ttl~r~ was a ~reat deal 
i . . 
\ ....... ·of negativism .towards d.eveloprnent of p:r:_oduction facUl ties on a · 
""~~ . 
'\ - . . 
reg~pnal bas.is. Hm.;ever, most indicated that certain kinds of· 
'-.:\ ___ ,Y!• 
m3;terial should be produced an~ · distri buted on ·a regi onal or .. 
local bas i s arid··the more . expensive rnecii'a ha'ndl~d .centrally. 
. -
Some of the respondents:indi cated their departments were es tablishiitg 
\ - - • ~ I • ' ' • • • 
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· -regional centre$ for di.stri'O,ution of films . and libr~ry supplies. ·. 
··There may have been· some confusion · i~ the int~rprctation of tnesc 
' •& - · 
' 
·two questions, but in any case they both required the respondents 
' . 
. . ~ ... ""'.. .. . 
, -;,r . . 
to• attempt_ to ' rna]S~:<Iistihctions between t_he kinds · of services 
-
which should be · qffercd at different ievels. The responses 
indicated that . this .fact, and the·:.:£ act that gov,ernm~nt in~blv.ement 
-~ . . . ' . 
' I I;' • ' ., ' : \ .. $ a ' .;_~ · - .. • .. r" .,. 
in certain area$. would discourage efforts by school boards to·.-r ·..--
•• • I • 0 
. establish district centres, Here both recognized_. 
Projected Needs 
r; 
The projected needs listed by the z:esp9ndents ·w~i'e 
(J 
similar. It scem(that there \qas cons.ens~s c_oncerning the view 
·~: that: in 'orde.r for pro~incial media pr~granis t'o ·d~veloP.., effectiv~ly 
i t • ,.,. p I ' ' , t : ' ~ . 
over. the ~!ext - ten. years, they l'I'Ould need" th~ followi~g: _-




• , 0 0 ~ • 
, (!)-~· --Development of centres -at th.e schdbl system .leve;l 
. / . " 
cn~ged in distribution af!d produ~tion of instructional 
mat~riafs. 
. . . 
·'· I . 
(2} Be~ter d~fined ·-roles. - f~r va~ious ·agencies invO'lVed 
in media services at different levels. 
· .. ·· ' ' 
1?1- ' J 
(3) -Adequate pre.-servicoe and in-service ecJ.ucat~o~· 6f 
.... .. . " (" . 
t . 
. ~chers and specialized personnel. 
.,;, . . .. ·. · ' . . 
~ (4),_ ·Ari ii;tcrease "in adeqtia.te leaTiling r~source c~ntr~s 
in schools . . . . 
(5) Incr(:ascd production and d i sttibu):ion ~f . .h.igh cost 
. ~ 
med:i&;:' for example, closed-ci~cuit. television and 
I . v ,- . : ~-
, . , 
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(6) More :>aoopc~~toion betwceli service.s at various· ~ 
levels. both locally and nationally; 
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IV. EXPER't OPINION I ., 
' ' 
' I 
" '--· .. I~ •• 




• • • 0 
deals with the opin~ons of people• in senior positions with 
Provincial. D~partm~nts o~ Education "in ·the field of Educational 
t) ' • ~ :i • I 
• t ' • • ' . I Med~a. ·The questions required a "should", or "should not" answer. 
In 'Table I,X ,_the numbeJ.. of "should" and "should not~' responses to 
e~fi question . a;~ record~d .. ; . -R~tj1er than write each question in 
,' . 
o I 
' I I ~ 
full, the same' munbers used ·in. Table · t, ·page t\~eAty-one, are us.ed 
. . 
to identify those in Table IX. 
· .. 
I J 






·.(b) ' < 
I '1, ,· \I 
2. Leader shi,p Services to Schools: 
.. . 
. .3. 
. '!n.!.Service, Activity: 
I (a) 
' 
. ' ' "-. 
. (b) " 
4. Certification 
.. , . .. . 
of Teachers & 








.._; \ . 
Should Not'. J. :; • 

























(a) .. . 5 2 
.. 
-,, ,(,,'<) . 
, , r 
'· (b) ' 3 4 
!o 
"' 
.s: Accre·d~ tat ion Standards: 
(a) . . • I 5 1 
·-Jb) '" 2 2 
l 
6. S,chool Plant Sta nd\1.rds: • 8 0 
,, 
I 
'7. Equipment Stand'arcts :· 
. , I . 
' 8 ' ~~""- 0 ~. 
Grants tb School· Dis tri cts: 
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TABLE IX (cont'd) .r 





11. ·_ Attitudes: 
·-. 
' 12. Production of Materials: 
4 
-; 














. . ·) 
7 0 
13. ? .. . 14. Distribu~ion. of Materials: Educational Television:: 
(a) 
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Some of ' the respondents did nc)t-8answer. every questi~n, 
' 
and in most in~tances,· the general 'policy ~nd activity i~dicated ·· · 
in the fi'.rst n part. of the <ruestionnaij.~ ... 'was reflected 'in their 
• -~i.~·'i ---.... 
~nswers' .". For the· most part, the answe~s were positive in nature. ~-
. . . r , . 
. ' . 
In _question 4, , however\ four out of seven respondents stated that 
. I .::'1 • '•i • ' 
their Department s~oul4 not ' grartt certtfication for supervisory_ 
'i - •. 
personne:._l- in the field ·of educational media. • r ·. • 
' ' . . :I ' '' 'ii 
.;.. The, responses cB~cerning educational teicvision j.ndicated"' 
·";. • f .. • !: 
that most of · t~os~ r~sponding ·, fav:our~d an i'rivi::nvement. in .this 
,.., ·-
area ·which d'~es not ma~e th~ ·n~partrn.ent of Education directly : 
- ' 
resp9nsi_bl~ for tho _operation or supervision ' of an open or closed-
·'! • J 























. : ·I 





.. I . 
It is i~'te:i-'es 't'iii'g" 't'o" note al~o· t hat,· '~here policy is 
co!lcerned, all respondents agreed that the Department should 
ehco~rage dev~lopment O~ · regional or 10C41 distribution centres~ 
. whereas three out of eight stated that production faciliti~s on 
i ·1 
a regional basis should not be,. uraged. The fact that all 
. p ~ · ._ , ~~:~'\ . 
reacted positively · to d1eve·loprn -, of; centres serving smaller· 
·~ ·. I . . . 
populations could be due to many recent events in the development 
. ·~ ' . ' . . 
ot' media services to schools·. One ·of thes~ must cer~ainly be the 
·' rap¥! growth of school bo.ard. media centres. These centres serve 
·i \ . 
a, sp~cific number of schools and are able. to provid~ t~e kind~ 
.. . 
0 
of 'services that school and government _media' programs would .. 
• , • I 
find difficult to establish. With. r~speCt. to d~stribution,. 
ther~ is no tonflict h~tween the roles of schooi board centres 
., 
an~ gover~ment centres, Production facili.ties, however, l.s an .. 
I 
area \~hich· can provide instances. of contradiction ~n terms 'of· . .I 
· ·~ the sophi,sticatio_n ;of servic~s provi~e~ a~ e!J.ch- level. It · ~s 
probably for this ~eason that some 0~ the re~pond~nts ans~ered 
the quest'ion n.eg~tiye~y. 
. 1 . 
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V. CONC~USIONS 




The efforts of provipcial ·governments in the.establish-
. ' ':\,\ / 
ment and ope~ation -~f ~rovin,c~4\nedia programs have been 
represent~d in this study~ . Each proyince attempts to operate 
. ·its progr,am in ·a. manner \.,rhich is m~st compatible with the 
. . \ . 
_______ o_r __ g_a_n_1•· z-a-t:-~~o-n-.:..· -of 1 ts part1~uta:r prov incia-1-Bepar-t-men-t--oLEducat~Qf.l'-:-'-. _ _ 
• \ 1 • \ • ' 




. ' ' 
~ ~ 
, .. . 
..• 
.t. · 
" ' .. 
and in. line with the unique characteristics _of tha pr9yi~ce ~ ... ' 
~- ~:.. 
To say for any one province. what is rigm··-oz.· w.rong, .-i-n=--
. . ' ' 
c)" I 
.terms of• acti:v-ity within 'its ·pro~ram, ' could provoke long debate 
on many issues'. ManY of the general activitie~ · that provinces 
engage in are similar. 
I 
It can b~ readily seen, however, that 
\ " . ~ 
th~re arc areas of disagreement \'/here po,licy ·i,.s concerned for 
certain spec~fic activity-. 
. I 
I 
Provincial media personnel. a~e finding that they are 
' . 
. increasingly coming under pressure to change ... the direction and . 
. #.· 
,emphasi s of ma~y aspec~s of their program~ .. The main reasons for 
\ ' ' . : . . • I ' 
· these P:t;essures have·, be.en the tremendous inct;ease in ·the n~ber of ·, 
I " 
scho~l. board or district leve~ media centres, which offer a wide 
· .rang~ of didtribution and proauction se~es to school.5f ·l;Jnder 
· their purv~~. .. These arrangements bring many m~dia services directiy · .. : 
. to the teacher in ;:1 much more · eff~ctive in~nner. than could -be p;ovi ded 
• t • I 
. through provi~dal centres;· As a result, the -activities of the 
:..~ ' 1J ., . • 
. provincial departments must be 'evaluated in order to determine 
.,., . . , ·:. ~ ' I -
which · aspects of these activit ies could be affected>.bt school -
~ • I . • I . . e;v • 
· : Bo·a;d· s·c;~loes. Some provinces .i1av~ alre~dy be~n thi:'ou~h .thi·s .. 
. ' I 
, . 
\ .• ,4l 
. 
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' I \ 
stage and ~ave carried out many .ntM arid interesting change.s in 
·their operations. Others are jt~st beginning to \~Ol:'k \<lith· the. 
0 
growing numbers of s~hool board media personnel. to reach effective 
agreem.ents. The value of school district media programs canno.t be 
I 
unda.restirnated. ' I It is · ~eadily seen by provincial officials that 
~any activities can now be ope~ated more effectively at this 
Q 
leveL This·allows the provincial programs to expand and grow 
in areas \~here financial ~fmit~tions and personnel restraints 
.. 
, . 
·prevent the involvement . of school boards. 
As each province is involved in the distribution of 
. . I 
materials, consideration has· to 
. I I 1 • 
be given as to.what kinds of 
materials · each level of service should be handling. · The ·study 
has ·shown that the ·most common type of material handled by 
provincial programs were 16mm films. Howev.er, through the_ 
. , 
'. 
I , . 
liter~ture accompanying the questionna~res. and through private 
. a'iscus'sion with provincial officials. it \-las_!,9und that the 
·. I 
trefid is .shifting to television prod~c~ion a~d distrib~tion~ 
.In' some instances the di.stri~n.itio~ ~£ l6mm . films at the · · · 
... . 
~ . provincial 'level '(along with audio' tapes.· films..trips,' and other 
I . . . . . . . 
. , 
low cost med.ia) has been discontinued. or is being considered in 
.. this light. ·In cases where this has occu~ed, schooi board · 
~ . . . 
l6lllm · f;lm .·l.ibraries have be~~· subsid.i:z;ed~by governme~t~ : . Thou~ht- . 
, i~ ~ei~g given · in so~e - pr~~-inces . to ~ev~~ ~~-d~ota}l~· . 
bbrar1es at . the school board·: leve1- \uth· growth a1.aed by a 
. . '' \ 
provin~i~l production .centre. . , ' 
I . 
- \ . 
. \ 
\ • . 1. 
. . ' 
----- .. - --- .- --- ' --- -
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1 
• The .. trend in production at the provincial level seews · · 
I 
! ~ 
. to be tm~ards items of a nature which require ' specialized 
.. 1 • 
equiprn,ent and highly trained personnel. Attempts are being made 
to produce .materials which can be us'ed in the classroom, or \~h"ich 
I ·~ '".._ 
, .. 
can .. be used as masters -to pr.oduce additional c:opf~s . Gt the, 
·~\ '~~ . ~ . 
school board 1 s district cen'tre or at a school resource centre. 
· The . evalu-ation \nd· re-evalu·atio~ of· provin,clal media ""= ' 
' I 
~ 
prog~arns must · continue in the light o·f ·fhanges which occur liithin- ·:,:, r 
. ' 
.. the sahool systems in the particular provi_!lce. From the st.vdy·, 
\ , ~ 1 
it· seems that provincial progra~s. are flexi~le and under constant 
' 
review. The. opinions elicited from the experts ,· seem to : inc\icate 
. . . 
a direction ' of' development which woulq establish relationships and 
I' I 
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· CHAPTER V 
.· . 
~ECOMr-fENDATIONS FOR NEI'IFOUI'fDLAND 
.... 
· I~ EDUC~TIONA~ -~IED~A SERYICES IN NEWFOU_NJ?~D 
The first· attempt by ·the Ne\~foundland Government, to· . 
provide suppor'tive material t<? schools of the Province, . b~gan in , 
the late 1940; s. 1 ·· Around this period, t~e Department a_cquir~d a . 
. . . ' . . 
·number of 16inm prpj ectors and portable generators. Their 16mm 
film library was· pot ·extlmsi ve and ~ large n_umber of. the titles . 
• , •• , " :" J~ •• , , · ' ' • ' 
.... 
· I 
" was not · pertinent ·~:to school curriculum. the· Department·· als,o, · 
. ' I • 
i ' 
. " I 
····/:'· 




maintained a small collection of fi lrnstnips and a ~ ~umber .· of disc 
. ' . ,-
recordings. 
· In order to get materials to the schools,_ the· majority 
of. which were s;ye:rely .isolated, t:he · Dep;utment s~nt out "trayelli~g7. 
~ . . . . . 
·projectionists". Each projecti~nist. C?Vere~ ·r· certain ~r~a ov~r 
·a period of three to1 four ·mon~hs, 'staying a. few days in.1 ea~h -:- 1 1 • 
settlement in· Whic~ . the-re Was ~: Sch90~ : .. ·Weather ~nd. tra~elling 
' • ~ I ,. ~ •• 
conditions · of4~n forced 'hi.m to .prolong his visits in many ·places, . . . 
. i 
sometimes for as l~ng as six to eigh~ week~~ The proj~ctioitist · :.. 
t . 
' ( 
'carried a 16nun projector~ ~portable generatqr and -·a collectio·n ·- · 
'· . " . 
' . . 
of 17mrn films .. On occasion, if space permi tt.ed, -hEr also c.arried · ' · 
- . 
. < ' 
a ~umber of fi lnis trips, : whicl1 he showed \Yi d1· the ai.d of a · 1" 
kerosene operated p;ojecto~ . . Ev~ry schooJ. · in 1ds area was visited, . ·:. 
and the -children saw- all 'the films. Since many of the. films were 
. : j. . . ; . ' :.:~.J . 
f?r educational' . purposes, designed more for. entertainment· than 
~ . 
· the adultS' of the comm:uni ty · of~ en ga"thered for an .~eve~ing. ·showing.· -
' . . . ' '... .,. ... 
' . 
1 . I ' • . 
Much of th·~ in·fortnation concerning th.e 'early history· of med~a . _ 
serv~ces ,·in Newfoundland was obtained thtough ·persona l' communication 
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·-1 
Since -these meager begi~ings, many 
that affect :the use ~£· ·. ~;dio-vi,su~l 
.•. 
deve'lopments have 
materials in our 
~chools .• The:r;e no longer ~eeds to be concern' about . power·· sou,ces·~ 
· as even th~ most remote schools now have electricity.. t.1any ch?-nges 
. have t<~;ken pla-ce in the kinds of eql!ipment being used_ in the 
I 
• • • 0 
classroom • . Th~. 16mm projector~- filmstrip . and slide p:t;oj.ectors, 
ar.e still conunohplace; in ··addition there has been' a · rapid iJlf~U?C' I 
I 
of new.types of audio-visual equipment. For example, in·recent ' 
. ' ·~ I 
- I - I , • 
years- the overhead proj !3Ct~r _, Smm 'loop ·projector,· .audio cassette 
,. I • ' • .;;; I ' • 
recorder and video recorder have· been introduced. · 
• 
Operat_ing as the Division of· Instructio~al_ Nate!iafs, . 
• 1 ' . 
_th'e Department's ·_curr~nt ·media ·program- is attempting to serve 
I , 
.every school in. the province from ~ts ce'ntral libr~ry ~n St. 
John's. Filmstrips, l6nun films, audio tapes in bo~h .,reel-to-reel . 
• .. " : • I !;- -· . . I 
:'ahd cassette mci6e, di;c . recording~' . multi-media kits and a. 
' . . ~- .. \ . ' . 
·vat:iety Q~ ty~es of e~U1pment are. now made' available . to schools 
on request. · .. Radio and television ·. broadcasting and production · 
. - . 
I services are 'provided · with the cooperation of the .CBC. Production 
... . . ' . ,.. 
o:f instructional materials is growfhg, and the Department is now 
. operating i~s .own fully _ equipped audio recording studio . 
. . 
. .. 
In ~ddition, certain legislation has been designed ~ i . 
to• encourage . schools to ,pur"chase materials and cquipnrent and to 
< 
, i.mpro~e on theif own media· programs. · F~r · exampl.~, · the .. Department. 
'' • • I ' ' 
, • J • : I 
of Education pays 25% of the cost. to scnoo} .boards on. th~ -
. - . . -
purchase oi 16nm . 'proj~ctois·, , television sets·, filmstrip projectors,· . 
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f) 
. I . • I • • 
slide pr<:>jectors, ov_erh
1
ead prpjectors, , ?P~que proj_ectors, tape 
-
record ens~ - and on other equipment subject to the approval ',of ~he 
·'-
: ~finister of Educati9n. ' Recent legislation i~creased government 
. . . 
spending on education · to- a level where each school bo~1rd was · 
authorized to spend $5~00 per pupil solely. for t~e purchase of 
~instructional materials. 
'rhe t_reatment of questionnaire 'results in chapter IV 
f. rom Newfoundland gives a inore det~i-le~ account of . . th~ province's 
I I 
media program. The Depart~ent of Educatioti in · gen~ral and the 
Division oi ·Instru~tional Materials' in parti~ular are co~cernea 
I • 
as to how they can extena and imp~~ve media services to the 
.. . . 
schools of .this province • . As a new 'a\~areness of. the need and 
potential of educational mec;iia appears to be rapidly develoPing 
J • 
in te'achers and administrators in tl).is province, the Departme~t 1 s 
. . • I I 
' · ' 
. . ' 
media program has reac~ed a crucial ·stage in it9 development. 
• . . . 
. . 
Conditi6ns at this pdirtt in time do not measure up to natio~al 
s'tandards. As. stat-ed ~n .a recent study by' George A· Hickman 
. . 
I • (1971, p. 144), .,.''No. school involved in this survey approached 
; 
the standards recommended ••• in terms of facilities, resources, 
'expenditures and person~el". . . 
I . . • • • . 
·It appears that . under .the.prese~t arrange~ent~, the 
• ' r I : 
Di visioPi of In.structional Materials i~ not· fully meeting· the' 
I : 
' . 
needs· of the schools_. Teachers, .frequently complain· of. i_ack,of 
' -:. - . ( 
adequate service frofu the film llbrary as 
I . 
the 'dissemination of 
I . . t • • ...-
infO~atiOn 'and .distribu~ion 'ot' ~attftials 
I . • 
, I 
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. . " 
prbcess. Production of inst,ructio.Jial · meClia on .anY. kind of level 
of.';;ophistication ,-is: practically non-ex~stent. Decisions have 
• ·to b:e made with rega\d to~·the types of servic~s· whic~· should be 
. . . 
offered; distinctions have to be. drmvn -between desirable and 
~ 
undesirable aspects of the program; and priorities for future · 
developm~nt have to be established. 
" . . . 
-· 
. / 
.. I . I • 
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I I • RECO~!t-IENDA T IONS 
' . 
The Report of the Royal Commission on Education and 
! · . . 
Youth for the Province of Nmvfoundland and Labrador rei cased in · 
1968; ·us'ed 1964-66 .survey resufts . in explaining media developments 
in this Province; 
The Report ~ho\JS that in 1964-~5 the Departm~nt \ias 
dist!ibuting 16mm films, filmstrips, ~ap~s and records to. schools 
- ' i~ the Province. Surprisi.ngly, a comparison of the number of 
item's ~vailabl~ in each category Crable. X) sho\vs a drop in some 
instances. from 1964 ·to -1972. The 1~72 figures are from this 
•, 
s~udy ,. - . 
·I 
.. 
TABLE .X: Comparison of 19.~4 and 1972 Media _AvailabUi ty ·Figures 
' • ' f • 
. . ~ \ 






disc recor4ings . 
I . 
film loops 








' 8,953 9000 
3450 2000 
500 200 








. The drop in numbers of 16mm· films, tape r~cordings, and · • 
disc record~ngs ·,up 'to 1972 may be 4L!e to. a process1 of ·cutting out 
- . . . .., . 
old ~ateriai i~ . an ahcmpt_ to make ' tQ.e colle_ct.ion more · meaningf£ 
. \ ' ' . 
\ · ' 
A comparison of circulation statistic~ 
. . . . . 
' . 
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., . (Table XI) ~a:Y. be' mote i.ndicati v~ of the increase in activlty . 
in this · area ·. ·rhe 1971 figures are from the. Annual ~eport of 
.the Department of Education for 1970-71. 
.. 
- I. 
TABt.E XI: C!'mparison -of 1964 and -1971 Circulat~on Statistics 
• I 
•' 
{ ' Quantit.'yl 
Us'age Indicator 
. - 1964 1971 
Nl-Uilber of films circulated 
. I 
12,_225 is,3h 
Number of screenings ~· . 16,634 25,667 
Number of filmstrips circulated ·4.,056 8_,4il 
.. 
I 
Number of scl:'eenings I 7,584 13;343 
.. 
I t. 
The Commission also collected data on the availability. 
. . 
of audio.:. visual hardware iri certain· schools. The results·, taken · ·· . 
I 
. . . . 
· from· a 1966 survey, ·. indicated· t~at there ·lias little hardware in the 
' . . . . ' . . ' . 
schools used in the sample. In
1
6 1!-ig~ 'Schools in St. ·Joh~'s there 
~ere 4 overhead projectors.. In 4 · junior hig~ S£h_oor's there were 2 · · 
· ,overhead projectors. In 25 primary-elemenduy s~hools· there were· , 
. . . 
7 . 16mm 1 f~lm pro)ectors, 6 ~elevision . sets·, 22 filmStrip/slide 
. . . j - ' - . • . • J -
I . . . 
' projectors and 26 tape recorders. In comparison) results ·taken 
~ ' ' 
. ' - . 
from a l972 S\n;vey conducted by the 'writer~ showed ·that :i,.n 3. St. 
. . 
John's .high ·schools there \~ere 11 overhead proj'ectors. In 4 junior 
I 
high schools there w~re .~ 16 overhead ;projectors. _ In #20 primary'-
· ... 
elementary sch,ools, _there . were· 27 16mm' fiim proje_ctors; 18 
'• ' I \ I 
I ,~' 




I • I 
• I 
. There were a total of 4o schoo.is surveyed in 1966 ~nd .. 
·, I .. ' 
. \ :· \ 
' •,.- .. ' . ') ·-
· ..: l • · • ...: . .. 
... . 
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.... - ·-- ·~ 
.. 
a ~otal o£ ·?8 sch~ols survcy~d in 1972. Table XII giv·es a 
' 





-.. /: .. ::. .. . 
. TABL_E XI I: A Compari~on of" ·Hard\'lare in St. -. John's ''s-chools, 1'966.' 
- . ~ 
to 1972 .. :-: 
" -
. 
. - . -~ 
' ·' ( ~ .. ~ .... 
,.... ' I 
··<:-'i ~ 
~ ....... ~~-~ ·~ ·1966 1972 
._,.¥,.,... 
--... {40 schools) (28 schools) 
_Type of Hard}'l are-· _ 









16mm • >' p~ectors (lo. - 35 8~8 45 16.1 . 
. ' •' 




fil_mstrip pr~jectors.: , 40 . 10.0 70 - ',25 ~ 0 
-· .-
0 
ov~head projectors 0 '2 0--.5 59 21.1 
individual viewers -- _·o. o 85 . .3'0" 4 
I '· 
. -
,televis_ion ·sets . -c, 11 2.8 . , 25 8.9 .. '• 
' 
. 
" ' . 





·o. o . 2 0.7 
~ -
. , \. 
In the past- bto yf?ars~ te.n ·school boards in the. ,p'rovince 1 
. t .. ; • ~ :' 
I 
have hired qualified personnel t? develop and c9ordinate media 
·progr~s ·for their particular systems·. In most'· of these in=?tances -~ . I' 
the programs being developed. include the establishment of district 
. • u . - . - ~ ·. 
media-centres. Coupled with this development. is the bu'Uding . of many 
new scho.ol~ ~ii th well-equipped resource centres serving as the central 
• • I ' • 
• 
focal point for learning and instruction. The resource cerltres in' 
- ~ • ~- • 1. • 
these new_· schools ,and in m~ny· other older schools, are being· staffed 
. ~ 
•' ' 
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Jl 
/ 
Th'e ;e-vidence ·seems to ind~j.:e, then, tl1at 11oS~hools 
. . 
. · and school boards in this province have made many advances in 
. - . 
the area of educ.ational media over the past eight years. · The 
. . . . ""--. ' . 
· provincial -media 'program, although ~nc'reas~ng .serv1ces in· . areas 
of traditional jurisdiction and ,making a·~eginning ip .audio 
' • ~ \ -1 .. • • ~ 
prod;uction, ·does not appe~r to hr;ve geared,.its development to 
activity within the school systems, 
• • 0 
• ~ I Educat~onal media pTog:ran\s in .tl,is Canada 11ave 
·. 
develop~d. at three-levels:· ·(1) \ ··provi!lcial~ 
"' ; ·-
and (3), . school •building., Each of these .levels is providiJ1g · 
• • ~ ~ J ·~ f . I ' · 
distinct services a~propriate t~'the conditions of the particular · 
-. 
ar:.ea. · In Newfoundland,. school district media programs' a:r;e•- · · . 
I . · 
developing rapidly, and this should have an effect on the 





· · As . recently as t~o ye~rs ago; a good argument· could b~ 
put forward fqr the establishment of regiona~ centre~ _op.erated-: : 
'' 
-·-· ... : 
. t\ 
I I by the ·provincial,government, providing·. services simiiar . to .. the 
\ • ~ .f' •' I • • • I ' 
• • • '\ 1 
o~e no\'1 in existence. With the emergence of district 'ntedia 
. ' I .. : I 
.. \ . . . . 
centres, it seems more,logical for the Department to ~each 
. •. a • • , • • ' Jo • • ~ 
I ' • " 1 ,. , 1 I 
· teachers through these school board centres. ,In terms ·of' 
, • I ' • ' • 
. . . .r.,~, . . 
distributi~n ·of m~t-eriai.' : (still the primary ·f~nction .of the. 
t I .., . 


















ptovincial ·pr~Fam), it appears that school qist_rict- .programs 
• ' ·. : .'!.. .. t ' 
?£fer a much more· effective_ line 'of con1municatiol! t,o the class-
j . ... 
room than does the centraliz.ed provincial ope:y;:ition~ ._ 'There is ·a ] . ~-\ . ,., 
· trend' in C~nada for-,provincial governments to be involvetl less 
• • • I) • • 
' c . 
and · less in distribution 1of so.ftware from a ptovirlcial centre. 
. . ' . 
·' 
. to: 
I l I . . 
.. . \ ·~:." ~ 
. l : . . 
-, 
.. 
.)---4 ~- . 
" 
. . ' 
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,. 
• ' ( • "'-:· ' I' r I 
: F~r -~~amp~c, P.:rovincial 16w.m film libraries are being discontrrlUed 
0 . ' -.) • j 
· and .?chool distri.~t film libra~ies •are being . su~;;idized. · The 
o_r'ga~ization<!-1 p~an which follows_ supports ·eliminatipn of provincial· 
. '.. . i ·.., : . ; .. (I ' •• 
non-~rint ~edfa collections · a~ fhey ~bwmxist. ~ 
. . (•, ·, 
I , 










, ' c. ' 
,· 
, 
~ . · 0 i • , ,- • , I · 
·.the country I are 'c'losely .associated with Divisions of Curriculum.t"'J.~ 
• • u \ , 
I 
. \ . 
. :'and Instructiop.~ _However, . the most ,.e££ect~ve ~r~angements ~eem to \' 
' • • • : ,. " l • • 
-be for th~ Di'~isi9n . "Of Educational }·ied~a to ,be a uni.;t separate in 
~ 
0 ·_?dmin~~\ra~io~ frpm any o'th~·r' Di;ls.ion d£ th~ .Depa.rtm~nt of Educatlon.·: 
. ,. 
'o 
. . ~ 
. ~ 
t .,; 
; ' . -:(! 
l ~' .. 
. .. 
·'' :;There ' obyl~~sly has to be. jclose, assoq..tatio_n bet.we~n·_administrative , 
.. ,. . ~ . . - .... : .. ..• . ·- . . . 
heads · of the Division-of Cu:tr:fculuni ·and. InstructHnvand the Division 
' I 
( . 
• :o . .0 • " A ! 
of ~~.ucaf.ional 'r.tedia:" Subjec_t con~u1tant~ of' the Division: ''of' 
·,._ ·1 ~ Cui::riciulum and !nstructio~ would ·also pt;ovide a vi tal- 'in~ut i~ 
, deve<l:_opment of certain: a;~ect~ of 'the .. ~ducati~rial N~~ia ·~}vision • 
~ I . . . . . ' . . . . I: I f"; ! , -
1 It ·is css~ntial, though, that decisio~s inv<?l ving Educat~on'al ~fedi<i 
. '·' \ . { . .' ' 







- · : 
oo 1 0 , , 
'I 
.·. -The Division ·of Educational tvledia, •th.eri, · should" be 
I . . . . • 
.. \ 
. ' 
'subdj.vj:yed into two major ·.s~ctio~: , (a) Utiliz~tio~ and In .. formation, and 
0 J I '0 • • .... '• 1 0:.1 " • i. • ) 
"'~ '='I • t ; 
. . (b) :· Rese·arch ano. Development. The Section responsible for 
. .. 
0 ·_ 
(. •, ~; • • • ...... • I> - ... 
~~ - .I 1util_i zation ~nd ~nforma.ti~n sho~ld b~ · tha;t asp~tj ~f ~~~ . 
·._ - provincial· m~dia -p~ogram 'w'h~ch prov:i,des for leader~hip· in . . I . 
' :~vel9,P.~ent of media Se~\Tices ,at all leVels,. rtl \'lOUld be the 
\t . \.-:: 
fut1ction··. of tJ;lis Secfion to initiate and .condutJ' ln-~er'vice 
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. education programs for school resource specialist~ ,and sc-hool .· 
I . 
. ·i 
bo~rd educa:tional media supervisors. The personnel in this Section . 
'I 
and .the" pr6gram emphasis sliould s~rikc a reasonable 
. ~ . 
balanc~ 
.. . . . . . ;· ·'l • ' 
· bet\oJe.en print and non-print media· in or.de~ ~o promote appropriate 
-·'resourGe development at the ~cho~l 'level. 
. ·~ . Uti fi zation and . Infoi1l!ation should also be cohcerne~-
, .. ' . .. ' • 
"' 
• . • 'I ~ 
with deve~oprnent of standards involving educational- media which \ · ~,1 
apply tO Certification ·Q£ tOaCherS and media :SpecialiStS 1 SChOOl 
. . , . . ' - . - : - . • • • l 
. accredibition~ school b~i1cit_ngs an_d audio-',Cisual hardware. . ~t 
--
should be responsible for distr~b~ting all ' info~~on fr?m 
., 
.. 
the Division. This would include all pub~icat~·on;,.. . handbooks, 
bull~tin~, c.atalogs, professional lite:rature, information on 
_ activi~y within the Research and Development ·section, and 
f . I 
•. . I ,, 
educationa-l media· produced by that Section. 
' ' •. · • \\-· -· l - - ~---- ---·. 
I ' • 
; ,, ' ~ 
- - . ' I 
. Pe~'sonnel }.zorking ~n t:his sectici.~ - would- ~e in dirt;ct' 
~ l! 0 
. ' 
contact 'with te,achers and superviso.rs and \vould prov_ 1de 
~ -
consultative s~v1ce concerning. all .aspects of. education'al . 
. . . 




The Section· called Research a.nd Qevelopmen~ · should be 
. / . . \ \ . .. . . 
primarily· responsible for production of edu~ational 'media. The . 
. . 
·ac~ivity withi-n. this S.ection would cover a wide variety ~f 
. . 
' , ,... . • ' • ' I • r I , , • 
~ p~r?c~du~es· that involve ·personnel. l'd tl.l ,specfi lized 
and }lrofes~io.ral compet~ncies_ ._ ' ' 
"'• . : 
' • ~ , : Video produ~tion for _television broadcasting or . ~~~ 
·videotape distribu_tion· •through dubbing would · be the .most costly · __ 
• ' 0 ' par~ · of. tnis operation. ' A televisi?~ ·production studio would 
ill · 
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' l ' -. 7;J 
.lrb.ve to sc~ up with all .n9c~ssary cq't.~;ipme~t and pcrsotmel f~r 
. . 
productions of hii!h quality(. A. well _ eq~ipped aud~o1 stud;io 
• J • 1 \ 
~ 
should · be in operation to produce audio programming for 
~ . . \ . 
broa~casting or cassette aFHl reel-to-reel distribution t:hrougll 
'dubbi~g. · Other \spects .of production Heuld include .the prep;1r~d.o'n 
. - . . \ 
o.f Super ·smm film . loop~, fil~~t~ips a-~d - slide !'iet~ with ·or ~ithout 
I • ' • 
. . ' 
sound, and master material from l~h{,ch schoo~s ,can produce spirit · 
. • \ ' ·· .' , ' . I , . 
· masters or transparencies. In all cases \-Jhcre '.rnatc:ri8!~S . arc 
•. 
: 'produced, a balance must be rcachc.d bet\'leen-\ inp~t from tecli'nical 
-1 
\ 
from -professional' educato~s. I . ·. . 
A further ~esp~nsi~ilit~ of this-Section ·shoul~ . 
. . ~ . 
' . 
·personnel and 
be to provide '- ~t-tfLstics and res~a-rch "information t:i1rough studfes 
I 
· an'd surv~ys on all aspects of educational media:. . inCluding th~ 
..... ~ ' ~ 





: Figure II ~s a proposed organ·i<~~tional chart for the· -
~-
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. . ... :: ·'C· .... 
. .. . .. .. : . T.i1c;e.: "are. m'any- fiuqncial con.siclerations in developing a 
•• .. ' \. ; ~ • .......  : ~ . ,· ,., · ~" "'" ' . • J 
·· program .such"- ~s u'th.e. one r~oinm~nded here. Probably the mos~ 
\ ~ - . ~ : ... . ~ . \. . ' . . ., 
important is adequate jre·rsonnel. • Newfoundland schools need qualified, 
• :l: ' , . 










fU.l.l:.ti~e . librarians or re}urce· specialists, a_nd ~he D~~artment· of 
Eclu~.ation mUst provide for \his. und~t a -~e~~sed teache~ alloca~ion · ' 
. ~ 
. ., ·' ·, 
p~an~' · Also, in order to attract the .. best . people poss~b_le to 
, ~-
- . 




.. · Depp.rtment should offer salaries which conipine rnuth more favourablY. 
·wl.th teachers salarie~ th~ at presenL 
' .. 
.. . 
ln · · ~urnrna1;y, then, t 'he recommendati~n·s 1 presentE!~ .in ·the 
\ , · \ • • A ' 
preceeding pages ·.~re ~s~ follows: . .. , '' 
. (1)' Th~ NO!if~r~vindai ~.ep.:Xtmen~ of Ed~~'\.tio~ 
should reorganize the Division of Instruction~! Hateria..ls"· 
SO th~Lt it .bec~mes a Separat~ adminis;tr,atiVe Unit' rathet 
- . · ~ 
' ' . 
' . 







,., C • 
0 
T , • 
th~n. a .section _of ihe Department of Curriculum and 
.... ,~Instruction. Th~administrati~b ~ead, or Director of 
. -
Ed~.ication'ar Media . for. the Departllloftht of Education, should 
b.e ;qualif~ed m~dia specia~ist' wh~·~,. trai~ing i~clljdeS : 
·administration , o~ media' programs at all levels. 
. . : <l 
(2) ~e Divi~ion o~ Educational Media should be subdivided 
into two major Secti~n~ :. t - ,. 
(a) ~'Utilization and Information", responsibl'e ; for: 
. . 
_, 
, : - I , 
(i) _ in7service educ~tion, 
(ii) . pu?li~ations, ' 
'(ii.i) · distri bution .'o'f. materials to schoo~ boards· ~ · 
' -
ci.v). d~velopmen~ ~f standa;ds, .·, . 
'. 
administrative functions • 
.. 
·· . . 
. 
.. 
' ,. ' 
' I 
.., · .. 
• : '"<;y' •. 
I . -
·' . 























. - . -1.-· -
.. 
' . 





·-. (b)- · "ncscarch and Development", responsible for: 
. . . . 
. ~ \ ' ; . 
· (i) ' television and..radio production, 
I . ' 
' ' 
. (ii) . photogrfiJhy and s~ecial i :zcd production \ . 
·-f~cilities,-· -· - -. --
(iii) •su~veys and statistical · r~scar~h . 
. ' ' 
-.. 
(3) The Department of Edtlcation should make ~t pos'sibl~ 
~ 
for schools_ in the prov~nce to hire· full-time librarians .·, 
. \ ' - ' . . ' ,.• 
or resourc:c specialists ,.,itho~t affecting th~:r:r.,cgular 
- . ; ' ""' 
· teacher allottment. 
( 4) The · Department of- E<l:ucation ~~h6uid ~ilk~ . posi ti.ons of: · ·· 
·' 
\ 'r~sppnsibility_ mar~. attract~ve, financ~1ally, to qual_ified 
.. -
.. • ' 
.: 
'. '· 
,people. ., , f 
. 
' 
.. (s) The Division of .instructional f·fattlrial_s in it~ 
'. reorganiz'ation sho~ld disband the. provi~dal 16~m film 
' ' .- . 
libra:ry, and subsidize sch9ol. district 16mm film collections .~ · · 
(6) The Departme-nt of Education .through the Divlsia·n of 
Instructional -}.taterials should foster ~nd, encourage the 
.development ·of schooi dist±i~t media programs by: 
"'· 
-.-
. ' ' . . . ~ ,... ~ 
· (a) i~itiating d~ussion . witl/ school hoard 'offici~is . · . 
to outline the steps to take ~n developing--a-media-program~· - · · . 
. ·~ . . . 
and the · types of ~crvices··. tl~ey should . offer -for· their own~ 
. - .~ 
s_pecific area, . 
');' _. 
., 
· · ' .(b) . ylhc:rcve~<possibie , ~ncouragin.g schooi boards 
. • , . ~.!(:-
; servitig .si,milar g~o~~~\~1 areil~,, to join f orCes in 
• 
- \ 
, . c_stab.li~ld~~~ -~d~~·~ate )~r"iccs , -. · 
. - - --,....._, . ·· &'\..' ' . . .: ·· (c) prov-id~ng financ~al a~sistance for the opcrati-o~ 
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81 0 
.. ~.~. I o' 
0 of district med a . centres in .the form of a grant : structure 
based on _studen popu~ation, 
, I 
(d) . provid ng at leasl: t\~o extra-s~lary units for 
' t' II • 
each school bo d to use ' in the hiring of_media specialists 
- .. . . · . . .· 
~ admin~ster a district medi~ program, 
. : 
to . develop.an 
I•-/ • . ' . 
\ 
pr?viding two salary units for technical. . and .. (.;) 
·.J 
clericci.l pers'onnelo to ·school boards ope·rating di_strict, 
~edia . c~nt~es. ~ · 
These resommendati~ns, based onlresults o, fro~o this survey 
• • , . • \ 0 • 
. and o ~hero avai.lable . informatio~: . represent, in the opitiion of ~he, 
. . . . ' . ' . ' 
\ . 
. . 
writer, a much more sat'i~factory organi_z~tion to meet the educational ·. 
~ 
· .· ne'eds of this ~Province than the . pres~ant ' arrangement. 
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'Etl.ucationai Media.· ~- ~.,. , · .• ·• ' 're 1 evis ion, radio, motion' pictures, and 
' . . . 
.·I 
. ; 
' . ,'- ·.· . ...: 
. 
"' 
-· : . 
c 
'· 
I ' . 
,. 
I 
. • t .. . 
·Media.. Progr·am .............. ~ 




1' IY I ... <-J ·. 
·related media such as charts, exhibit$, 
• , : . . • . I . 
. 7 ' . . . . 
·filmstrip's ~na s_li'des, maps an4 globes,· . 
motion· pictures, progr~ed ~aterials 
."J ' • 
. with ~.o-r Hi_thou'l; te'aching · inac~ines, radio and 
' 
.. 
··television programs~• di~c and tape 
'o 10 I ' I \ . 
. \ 
·recprdiligS: anq · la~guage laboratories.· · 
.. , r.• • ' • • .. • • • • 





All the instructional and other ' services 
. .:t . 
supp~ied to 'students ansi teachers" 'by a 
mf~i~ .~.;~_ter and · it~ s'ta~f ~ · 
'All -t~~- 'lnstrubtional a~q oth~r ~erviccs 
o ~: • • ' • ' : r}r·< • 
.. supplied to. s_chools of tlie province by · .. 
.. . 
· . . the ~-ivision ·of. the _Department ._of _ Edticatio~ 
,; . responsible fo'r "'educational media. 
1: 
Media Genter . .. ~ .· .4 • • ........ 
. . .. 
A,)earning center in a scho9l wher~ a full 
' • 1 • 
·· .' . .''< .·. · r_B;~ge : of' print. and no~~prin~ 'media, 
• ' • • 0 
~ece;s_ary_ equi~~ent~ ·~~d ·servic.es ~rom· 
. \., . . . . . . . 
q I t ' f r 
' m~dia .spe.cJa1'ists. a~e . ~cc~s:;al?le · t6 students 
0 . / 
.. ; · • • . , o" . ' .... (f ' .. , 1 
. ~yst-em ~iedia '.Center • ."... .... . A center at the s~hool system .level 
·: ' : 
I ' I " ' • ·~ ! • " ' ~ 
. . _ ' 
• . . ser{'ic~s to media c'~nt¢'r5 i 'n i'rtdivid~ai. ·, · ':' · 
·. ' 
.·. (' ''-
• 0 • 
. . 
.··~ 
. . :-~ 
• ' . 
. . " 
I : 0 
. ·o 
"' . ·, ~-
schools . of the system • . 
. .: , ·· I· _.· . • , 
I _J.. - : . .. 
• : 0 
. . 
h' . •. - '. . 
__ ; , .... ·' .. 
I • 
• !' ' 
l u 
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,. '~- . 
~fedia: Specialist.,, .:~- .~ . ... An irrdr\rictua,~l \-.rho has br·o~d ·professionnl 
·,, 
0 
. ' ' 
":'] 
trainin~ in educ-ational rr.ed_~~· , If he i? 
responsible for in~tructi~il?-1 deci_sio_!ls .. 
. . .. ' . . 
he .. shouHl hold a teachers .. cc~~ificate ~ 
• > 
- ~ 





·below the sp'ecialist level, but ~ith 
., 
special ~ompetencie~ in one or more of 
,I . 
I . r, '¢.)- . 
the following" fields: graphics production_ 
~and d~splay, information and materials 
processing, photographic prod~ction; 1 
equipment operation and simple' mairi~enance • 
'· , ._ 
.. 
_, 
. . ETV ...••...•.••• : .•• · .J..... An abbr~viatiori for "edtlicational television". 
' ' 
• . a 
. ·' 
. -~ · 
. ' . 
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. . ( 
.· . ' . ' QUESTIONNAIRE: Provincial Departments Qf Education 
.,. ~ 
Division qf Ins~uc_tionai l"aterials • 
' .. -
. . 
~ completi~g . t~e ~uestionnaire: 
' I 
.-
I · i ' .... 
.. 
You :w{11 notice .th~t most .of, the questt·ons r~quire two) ans~rs; a 
Yes':"'No a'nd a Should-Should .. l-iot. · The .Yes-No choice- should be nalwered on the' 
. basis of .the status quq_ iri your province. . The ..Should-Should Not c~oice -is : 
'Ciesigned to solicri t professfon8.1 opinion on -spe.ci fie/questions. -- The.)riformation ... · 
gathered from .the second type of response will be analyz'ed collectively. No 
n9.!n.ea --or provinc-es will. be associated with any · o:f the Shot.iJ.d-Shoul.d N_ot ·responses, 
or any other qtie.stion ~hich asks f'or an ~~o~inion from the perso~ completing 
the questionn~ire. .. _ , . 
• • • to 
- . ' 
Returrling the '. Questionnaire.; -. , 
...... 
., 
· " 0 
,. ' r 0 4 , ' : ,• 
. . : If _ p~ss~~l_e,'. please rct~_n . t~e --~<?.mp~~ted .questionnaire Vitlii~ t"~ · pr_ 
. three wee~s . o.f rec~:d;vi.~g it. - RetUF,.n the questionnaire portion; in ·tJte enclosed_, ·· 
ad~e.ss~d . and stamped envelope . .. ·· ~,,;;. .. -::::-::·-·:.:., ~  --:--- , . · 
• •• -. .. ;_J ' . 
. . · Please forward aey .. extra. material requested·, {catalogues, reports,- · 
articles,- handbooks, . etc. ) to the ad:di-ess. b~low when : the questionnaire is . 
completed. Your-department will be reimbur~d forth~ cost of postage of 'tne · 
additional ma"Gerial• .-- ) ' · 
..J 
-. 
<~ ~ ~o ~op·i~fi- ~~ ·the ·~ue~ti'onnai-re 'have been: encl~sed, one t~_ - co~l~t~ -
_ _ ;;.., ___ .... and.L'O eJor_your files . . · ·. ·· 1 








.. Thank you -_ ~gain for ·your cooper~iqn • If 'you '1'7ould -like a cop~ ~t the__.~ . 
res~ts_ of ~~e survey, I would be happy to a_end you ·one when c;::ompleted. 
. , ;- . , •. 
t 
l.fA!LING ADDRESS : ... 
. : · ' 
. ' ·, ;. ... 
Mr. _John F; Stapie_, .-;-
. c/o~·c~nt-re .for Audio Visual Education, 
Faculty_ of Education, ·· 
·_ Hemo:t:~~l University of Newfoundland.s-
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~a) Does the Provin~ial Department of Education provide· 
services to schools in the area of instructional 
materials? (Print· and/or non-print). 
' I 
'· c=J Yes c::J Should 




Does the Provinc:Lal Department of -Educat ion have one 
or more organizational units dev'oi'ea to' instructional -
materials? {Print · and/or n~n-print h 
{c) If' 'yes ' to {b) : Give the number and titles· of such Wli:ts. 
(list below). · 
l , 
' . 
























·Describe the r e lat·ioi,lship o~ the ~nit ( s) in { c} ·to the 
central unit, . and, where there · is more tb,an one , t he 
rell1tionship ' of' ._,the individual. units to each other~ 
(Please define vba.t the 'central unit .~ is · considered to 
be in your case .) .., 
> I 
'. 
' I ~, 
.' I 
·. 





V,.. . . ' . / - - t .. .. ' ·-
·. 











• • f - · , 
•· . , 
. ,. 
' .· , . 
.· . 
r : I 
···, 










2. Leadership Services to Schools. 
2 
(a) bo pBr~onnel of the Instruction~l I~tcri~s Unit($), 
in providing lcadersfiip ·services to public schools; 
norma.J,ly advise tcache'rs and adminis.trators on · the 
classroom use of print ~nd non-print materials? 
(b) The rcq\_\est·s for: advice r~gardi ng print a.nd non-
print materials probably come in a. number of vays . 
. Could, you rank on a 5 point scale .the t:ollm1ing 
.sources. of requests, where 1 is a major ' source 
an4 5 a !llin~x: source. . , ·.' 
.... 
SOURCE OF REQUEST -~ ' -
i. }i!ail· ond/or phone inquiries to. the 
the Department of Education's 
_· . instructiqnal t·fata~I'a1s Unit ( s) 
iL. Department .staff members ·visits 
to local districts. 
. 
. ~ 
iii. School personnel ·visits·to ~he- . 
RANK~, 






1.--~] Y~s l ! -Should ·. : . o 
~ . 
-- ~~ U Sl).ould Not . 

















... Department of Education's 
----'-:-~--._-----'Instructi-onal-Matel!i-als-Uni..t..(s_)__,__---;;==;;--~--:------__:_~:--..,__--:c-- --
-" .. . -. 
i v.- .lnfornial ·contacts at meetings. 
v. Other sources · (sp~cir,r}. 
; 
. · , 
' .-
.3·. - ln-Service Activity.'. 
· : ~a.) Did the Instructional Materials Div;ision .Of the 
· · Department of Edu~ation · iqit~ate a~t - in-service 
activity in the cla~sroom use of print a~d non-
. print materials during the academic ycar·l97i-72? 
. .- I. 
'(b) ' :bi.d th-e-, Instructional .r-iaterials Divisio'n of the 
. Department ~'f Education. coopcrate' ''-'ith other 
I ~ ~duc,ational organizati'ons in. conducting_ in•-
• · service . activity in the classroom usc of ptint 
- ' and . nQn·-print materiais.? 
. . 
.. . 
. . . 
' ,, 





L__jYes ;--;f Sho~d 
., ~ T' 




.. ,_ . , ' 
· LJ Should N;ot 
• ' \, p .... • 














4 .. Certification of Tcachl.!rs. anll; 8up~~rvisors 
, . .. ' 
> . 
(n.) DoE:s · thc· Dcpartp!Cn~ o! Education, in its 
certification of . tc::~.chers, have a.ny·. special · 
~e~uiremcnis · (colLeEe courses, experience, 'etc.) 
c::::j Yes .t=J.Shodd ·. 
c::l ?Jo . - t=j Should Not 
rcl~tcd' to competency .1n the use of · ' 
instr.uctionn.l ma.teria:1s? (Print a.'1d/or non..:print). 
-· 
. . 
-. _ _/ . . . ' 
' (b) .Pees your province grant: certif-ic ~tion fo.r 
supervisory personnel in the field of Instructional 
- ~ Nate rials? 
· ' o ·Yes D. Should · 
'.J , • 
· r=:J.N6 . t=IS~· .. ~- · .1 "~ ~:•-:- .. 
(c) In general, \rQ..nt type of nosition . is the· 
"Instructional ~faterials ~~pervisor:' likely to 
hold? Check ( /) . 
... 
i. -Director of~ materials distribution centre. 
: . 
. - . 
ii. Specialist 'in m·l!dia use. ' ( similr.r to subject·~ 
matter specialist) ' : 
• iii. Other. (SpecifY) 
• 
!~ ' . 
5. Accreditation St.andar,ds. 
.. . .. · ' \ • 
. ' ~ 
' • I 
: fa) Does -the Department' of :Edu'"cation 'bavfJ any publi_shed C]. Yes. 
standards p ertaining 'to the .approval or accreditation · 
· b~ public schools? . c::J Ifo, 
~ .. . , 
(b) ·If 'yes' to. (a);· Do these standi-trd,s· conte.in an.y items · r---*"liy 
~irectly or indirectly concerned with sGhool ownership L--J es 
o or usa of, fnst~uctionnl o~terials.? · . (Print anl:!/or , - . . 
nan-print) . · · . : .:.- ,: I f . ~ro, 
.. 
(c) If 'yes1 to (b) ~: ,; l ' I • nre the stnr.do.rds 'Which exist·, 
II 
i. ln'i.:J.de.tory (check one) 
.... 
. . 
ii. recommended .. 
I . 
(d) Please iry'c~ude o. ~~PY o:!'- · s'to.nd~rds~ ·ror '\a9creditation, · 
if ll!lswer to (b) ~fas '-yes' • · - . · ' 
•' • I \ , I ~ ' 
0 
• ,. • 












. ' · 
t:J Shcful9-_ 
t::J Should . Not_-' 
r:::J Sh~uld 










·4 ' .. 
. . 
6 :- ' School glnnt Standards. ·· o . 
' ' (at J?ocs the Department of.};duc~t:!.on ha'V~ · e.ny published 
stan®rds .concerning .school buildin~s or· facilities 
which pert::dn to the, classroo!'.l use of print and . 
non-print mllte.riala .?· . · ·, · 
. . 
··(b) If iye's' to {a): Are these · sto.nd~r~s· ~ 
· i . mandatory 







. . . 
-0 Yes d S~oul'a 
~: 119: l CJ Sh~uld No:. 
. . ~ : 
. .. ' ii . recommended ! -
.. 
----- .. 
(c) Please include a copy of school· plant standards, if . · 
ans-wer' to (a) wo."' 1yes 1 · · · • ,.., · · · 1 · · 
- · ,, 
l, 
·\ 
~ . . . . • . . I "1'' .. 
· . · 
f. 
7. · Equi'pment Standards • 
. ' " 
. ·('G) Doe~ the Department , of. Etlucation have o.n:y published · 
_' standard~ concerning specifications ~or. eqtrl.pment 
~uch as p~ojcctors, screens, recorders, radio end 
tele'{i ~~~n .. receivers~ etc.? ·. . i 
I 
.. 
. CJ.Yes CJ Should . 
· ~ CJ no CJ Should Not--' 
~ es; 'to_laj~_Ar~~thelie_~t~~d~~~----------------------~--------~--~~ 
B . 
mando.tory . ---..,----- (Check one) 
U: .. ,.re.:ommended ....,...----
(c) · 'P~ . ;a·s~ incJ..~de a·. c·o'-p~ ··o·f· equiJllllent·sta!1dard.s ~ if 
. , ~5-",'f:r tO (a) WO.S 1yes I, 
,' 
Grants ·. to ·. Local ·School Distri,cts . . · 
. (a') Did the Depa.r~men~ of Education~· dtl!"i.ng the·~ ~971-7~ 
·;s~hool yeo.r :, distribute or make. a'l[aila.ble to · school 
districts· any funds specifically earmarked .. for 
instructional materials (pri~t . &nd/~r non-nrint) 
. ' . 
e.nd equipm~n~ 7 
(b) I:f. 'yes 1 '·to (a) please indicate. how m~ch . 
. ' 
.. 
(c) Did the Dep~~tme~t · of Education, _ during't~ 1~71-72 
schoc;>l year.; ·di~tribute ·or· make e..v~Al::!.ble ·to school 
, . districts· o.ny gener~ll purpose ·:runds ~rhich .could · 
ba. ·usetr·for ··the ~cq'l,lisition of ins:tructiono.l . . 
materiels (print and/or 'non-print) a.nd equip~ent? 
. ' ' 






·. , / 
. .. 
. " 




' c:::r Sho~d I~ot 
.c:J. Y cs 1 · I Should 
.· . 
. ' 
:----::-r Should Not 
---
.. '" "·- ---,....-----------:-"'--: 
, I 









9. .Publications. I 1 . ... 
' . 
• ( '. . I 
. 
· . · '· . (-£1:) InrrinB the .],911···72 sch~ol yea~, Clid tn,c: · pepnJ;"t7nc-n;t. 
. . o'f. Educution;·publish o.ny manur.ils, b:'inC.boolts, 
I cc.tc..logucs ·, bibliogrnphies, 'directories, etc_! 
denling ,n_ th~ instructional rnnte:r.ir.ls .(print o.nd/ 




(b) Please incl~dc ~ ~opy o'f ~s tlany .. of tho'se ·in . the ~bqve, 
questic;>n .us are .. avo.ilo.ble ~ . · . , . ·. · 
· ' 
10. Statistics. 
{a) Die'. the - D~partme.nt. of Educition.'' ~o~lect .. nr,y, ~t:t.istic.s 0 Yes~ 
through· annu3.l · reports rron scn.ool dis~icts,. general D · . · 
~urveys, or· $pecini' s~udi~s, which reJ:O.te t<? .the ~u9e . · Np 
or print -and~6n-print materials in public schools for . 
the 1971-12 school ye'c·.r? · ·' · ' 
(.b.} Please include. a copy of thes~ statistic~~ if the o.nsller 
t_o' (a) vas 'yes.' · .' • ' · r 
.. , ... , 
. ~·~ "· 
1 . 
,. 




O .should Not 
, . 
.-
·. ~ , 
Dshould:· ._. 
, . · . ,, 0 Should Not· .. ·~ 






(a) Di-d the Department of Education~- conduct .or. sponsol' 
·. , any. recent otully 't.6 'determine the general attitude 
· of teachers in your province. toward the use of ~ 
instructio.na.'l ~terials· {print · and/.or non-print), 
and equipment? ·. · · · 
[j Y~s D Shoul.d , 
CJ No . 0 Sh~ul~ Not 
~ 
·rb) Please include a copy of t-he st¥dy if the eJ!.Swer to 




























.· . ' 
.:-.. , ; . 
----,---~,---- ..----;-:-- ___ ; __ .... -·.-,t":-"--· 
... .. 
: ',. .. ~, 
· . . 
.. 
. , 




Pr~~ction :of ·nateriAis . . . ' ; . . . . .. · • :~ _( :: ·. 
.J , • ... ' • , • : •. ,·' • • ., I • • 
1 
; , t : ::."' • ' ' , ~ ... 
(h) During' .. ttfe l~l'll-72·school.y~ar, diu the-Departme'o~ of Educ~tion's~ 
-; ~Instructional · ~·ia.tcrials Division' . produc~·-·ahy -:ln.sfructi·oiHil ': · · · 
. ' ~ ' . . ,) . ~ 
· , . materials for use .in schools? · ·. · 
~~ ' • I > • 
.. 
. . - I - ~ ~ 
. ti . sh~~d ~ . ... . r~ .. ·I , sh.oul~. · ·n~t · .0, :us .. ~.· ....  · t · .·J _ n.o · 
-- • 6 I ,. ; 
. .. .. 
(b)~rr ··'ycs· ' ·: · rhdic~tc . ~ri the ·chn.rt h~lo:,,, : th~~.ap~r~x'imate 
~ .of. items pro·dnce<J. in each cnt·e'(l;ory. {See 'part (c)) 
.. -~ .. I - -.. .. , . ; . • . . - • .. • - ·• • ~ · 
, 






-~ , .. 
Materials ·being produced. r!\1mber . produced 7i-72 I 
' 
.. 








- ·8IIfm/S8~ sound motiort - pictures. "'-.• .. - .. 






·. 3. 8IT!l1l/S8~ rflm loops I ' : , ._, '. I ~ . .~ . 
. 
~i-~~t~~ ' ~~. . . . . ' . . .
\ u . . , . ' 5. Slid:es . ·-
- . 
6. Overhe~d\t~anspnrcnci~s f1 
' 
-
7· -Tape. ,recJ.dings ~ ( rcel;-:to·-re~-1· -




vi--cassette-)" . . . \ 
___ , __ 
. 
8 . . Disc . recordings '. < 
-
' ' 
. , . 






.) . I .. 
















' machine or book 'form 
'· 
- \ . . ' . ·. 
. . . 
• . ~ ·. . 
1_3. Graphics:. 'posters, J?hoto:- - '-




' 14. Multi-media kits , . .... ,. 




15. Printe-d lit~raturc , . 
. 
-






. / .. _ 
(c) If you w;ish, in l,ieu of completing th~ nbo;re ch1;1rt, include copies · 
o:r ··cata.lQgues or listings which \-TouHi give the some ·kind:_o.f inf'or-




































·r ,. I I 
. ' 
· .. .· 






















































4 ( • • ' 
(a). Dtirlnp; _ t1-~c . 197;1.-~72 school year, did . the 'Instructional l·latcrials .. 
.. · :Division' . distribute one loan, rentfJ..l .or sale .bo.sis, instruc-
•·tiono.l' mo.terinls to public,. schoo'ls? · · · · , . 
_": .. I yes. ll no I r i ~h~uld . . 1 I shO~ld . ~ot . . I;) 
(b/ ·r.r 'yes': Indicate on the . chart below the number of items availab~e. 
;for- distribution in each 'category.. .(See part (c)) . 
' · . 
available Sale Naterials for distributiop._ Loan Rental 
): •. !6mm' sound ... I motion pict11res I . 
I I 











' ·\-5 • Slides IJ.j 
" I . r . 6. .Overhead trensparertcics li \ 
·:l' { - ' ' \ ' ' 
"' 7. ·Tape re·cordings (reel-to-;-~~el and c·a.ssette-) ( ·,';!:l-... ' lol" "' 
~- -- ' 
\ ; . ' 
8Jnisc recordin~s ~ • '· ,,t . I ·~j _ , 
. . 
9. Radio broadcasts 
- L\ , ' ' 
0 \ 









12. Pro@"rammed text materials: machine or ' ~ 
book t:onn . 'I 
. 13. _Graphics: posters, photographs 9 charts;. etc . . 




. ! ! 15. Pri'flted literature . , . i/ 
.  






' (c) rr· you l-rish, i~ lieu of completing ·the nbove chart, include copies 
of' · catalogues or listine;s t.rhich t-rould .give the same kj.nd of): in'for-






















.-.. - . 
.. 
:.· .... "' 
.. ' 




I • • • 
14. rducat.i.onal tel~visiqri. : 
' ' 
I ' 
·, (a) Docs· the D'cp~rtrii~nt. of Educatio~ have: 'duties ~nd 
_ po,.rcr.s un.der la;i~. or a.dmini strati ve regulations j . j Yes 
· or . agreements l<7itl) other provincial a~cn·c:l.es for. 
the establishment -operatiorJ or ful:filll!ltmt of 
, the respo!fsibilities : concernine; open or closed:.. 
. 1 · ··\ circuit ETV_ wi.t~~n the province? · .' uNo 
'·· 
.. 
0 · ~hould .y· 
1 · ! . Shoul.d Not 
,. . . . . 
( ' ) I . ,, . ' ( ) ( ) b 1 ~;.;·\\ -~~-.... ~f .. yes' . . n?s1rer the quesbons . froi:l b to . f e mr ~---·"·· ' ' '] 
. /" 
·{/. 
(b)' Ip~s· the Depa;·t.~e~t o·r Education directly operate: 
. , . 
__. . 
. i. an open circuit b oadcast television station? 
• p • _, ~ 
'. , . . . 
' .if. a c,los'ed: ci'tcui t television installation? 
.. . . .· 
0 . 
. :.: '\' _::. . .. 
· j c) . Is the Dcp~rtme,qt- · o:f Education recruired to 
supervi:sc the ~M~ation ,of az: . open circ~i t 
broadcast tel~yision station by any other . 
provincial agency? · · · 
. . . · 
. ·' 
/· 
o· Yes U · Should ) 
. j 1 No . LJ Should not 
!'· 1- Ye~ . j 1 Should 
· U No 1 0 ShouJ.d_ ;NQ1;: . 
0 Yes ~~ should 
0 .· N~ . .ID ·· Should Not. 
~ • • , , t 
• . ~e~ (d) Is the Department ' o:f Educo.t:i,on officially GJ 
---=- -----n .. ar-t-k~atin-g---i-n-the:.....sponsO-'r'Shl:p-Gr'-----.·----'----- - ·- - Q(Sho~d ~-__ 
I ·1 . Sh~·ul.d Not . . .. di:i-ection -o:r any open circuit broadcast o ETV station? 1• • No 
(e) 
·. ,c q~-.---- .:.' \ 
In the ETV activity taking place in ~ur 
province, what agcrlcy, (or ap;encics) fs . 
tak'ing the leadership positi.ons in .the 
devclopme~:r stations or networks•to 
serve the''f~·assroC?ms of pu'Qlic scbools?-
(list belo•r) . · · ~-....-...... - · 
- I • ' ~ 
·. ----r:::<' . . . 
...:.-> . ;;;/ . . . ', 
""' 
..... ~~ - - ... 
, 
·' '(f) In the E'rV ~ctivity;~~~g pl'~~e- in yo~r -provlri.ce, ·· 
!What . agcpcy (or a.gen ies) iS responsible £or the 
production of' ·progr · ~for use -in cle.ssrooms.;or the 
· .., ·public schools? · (1, s below) · 









. ! . 
""..: I ' 








' I ( 
.. 





. : .· 
' • 















' . , , 
. 




15 ~. Pers0tn:tcl. . . , . . . . 
Giv~ · ocl~"i'· ·the ·fi~lc.s (')-r'".o.n· indiyiduals in the lnstructional .. in~tcrlals 
unit(_s~ or ~tl~c:r ~~t~ of ~1-)c··nepa.:tr:wn~ of' B~ucnti~n 'rho · ~~nd 30% ?r 
more of -thelr. :time in·. the lns't.rucho).1al mo.tenals. :f1eJd, o.nd ~orq'.pl~te 
the :x.:e'quired. in.f6rm'ation,. ccc.ql:"ding to the. chart, on ·ee.ch one •. po ~ot 
give 'ahy ruunes, . ,j\lst titles.:. 
. . ( • I . , . # . . 
... Fd.uce.tion •Requircrr.erits F.>..'"Perieuce Requirements 
\ •, ~ 0 
I .,.... 
, J...•, 
"') s:: id C) · 0 
..c: ...... J.i · 
.. p, ...-.. tl) .p 




. . ~ -· ...... - ~ 0 .' 0 <!J, - ~ 8. ~ tO (ll. g. 
' tl C> ~ Cl.l p, • .. •M . +> J:4 Ill .p CJ) ttl (f) C:.: · 
!II .0 .Cfl 0 r,;j 1::. 
•til •ri I. rl ~ - J.l •ri H ' .-I 
r!:!· .,E 1! <11 Cl.l 0 ~ .s:l 0 o . ~ ;.Q -P. .p I 1l) ()) () 0 . o 0 0 (!) § . 0 rn 0 ..d s:: al .s:l t .cl 
· J.-1 ' Cl' ·r-i d Cl o · 
'6· 0 (\) 0 o , 
·or:ricial Ti;tle P..· (-1 u" ;. ~ lXl .... A· ~ E-1 tf.l ... CQ 
I I· . 
·' 
,, 
' . t:~ . ' ~ : ~ 
I~ 
, . .. \ ~ 
- - --
-.-~ -· r- - f. ~ , , I 












.r1. h .. 
, ' I· t ) 
' 
. I I. ; 0 • 















































.. , · ' ' 




. I. Dist.ribution.: ·· 
~ ·-1 -(~).Do~$ the Department of 'Educe.tion encourage 
Jthe development · of' materials distriqutio~­
centers on a regiona.J. . cir loeal ba~ds?· -. ' 
I ! .Yes l r' s;1ou?-~ 
II. 
J 
'I A ! . 1 no , 1 . J Shoul.d Not 
(b) Does the Dcna.rtment of Eduqation enco\lrage 
~, the develop~ent ,qf' n central prov_incii:tl 
distribution ccnt0r? 
•. 
! · I Yc~ 
llN~ 
.....__! 
Production; , . 
. .. . .. 
(a) Does ·the Depart~ent : of Education · encour~g4!. ll Yes 
· .: the. de"velopment o! product~9n facilities · ~ . 1) 
I on a. regiona;t po.sis? ' · -: ·_·I ! N~ 
~· 
, (b) Does · the Department of. Education encourage 
cooperative or coordinated arrangements 
bctweert' various local or r.er,iono.i pro.:.. 
ductiori "units which exist? - " J 
i ·. 1· should 









r 1. ~ho~lct ;, 
! . 1 Should Not 
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17. Projected Needs. · ~ 1 " _.- Q \ · 
province'in ~he ~dequ~te . ~pd appropr1ntc .develop_m_e~.~~t------------~-----~--------~ 
--+-------------UtJnediS-progra~o-a~h~se-of--iQstructionnl . 
lflateria.J.s in the !lUblic SChools _ove_r' the .next ten . . ' 
. :years? 
I o (a) 
..! .,. • 
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D l\1ay 26th, 1972 
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Dear Sir: ., ' . I. • 
I .. 
0 -f . • · lo · .:., .. · .. -~ " 
. . I am a graduate s~udent at Memo~ial ~~:lv~rst~y i of Newf~UI?-dlan'd, 
-. e~rolled in the H. Ed. Cqrriculum programme and · speci~izing in, . 
Inst'ructic;mal l.fedia. As fUlfillment o.f my thesis r~huirement ," I am' . . , 
· .c;ortducting a ·slti-vey ·or the types or services 'offered.by ·provincial 
Depa·rtme11ts of Education iri the area of print and n~-print instructional.· ·(: 
- wateriBls. It is. hop.ed that the re~ul~~ \rill supply ·nepa'rtll).e~ts o:r r-. 
EduCation vi:th useful· intorilla.U~n regarding . d~vel6pi!lent and: .. organi_zation· ~- . : 
of' ·provincial m~dia services. The thesis Vil,l incl~ a seetio~ ·4evoted; · ,: 
t~ rec~nda.tions for development~_. :l..n the proyince of" Hew:t~d.l and. · . · 
. '-\ . . . . . 
.. . . .. . . .. ~ .. . ' 
' 
1 Mr; Nonnan Harris of the Instructional Materials Division o'f · . ' · 
the . D'epe.rtment of )d.ucation here· in.-Newf~unclland Jtas eXp,ressed interes~ · . :-
in this bndertaking, and' has. giVen me Y.OUl:"' name _as -the·· person JllOSt· qufLl,ifie<:]. . 
to ·complete thl! enclos_e'd questionnaire on "b~haJ,f Q.f your province. ·. I .. 
know that a person- in y~position has .: ve~:;li~tle spare time,, and. I have· 
attempted to. keep'the q estionnaire as brief' ·as pqssible. ' . ) ' 
• t I ~ ' (I • 
·. . , . I woul~e deeplyo ·grate~ if Yo~ -wouid ~ead. the :b;u:ltrl;lCt~o~~- oo 
the following .pages, and· collect anQ. forward t~e information I am seeking. 
( 
0 
; · .. 
.. . . ... . . 
. . . 
.. . 
·I 
. ' . 
. . 
) 
• tl ... . • • .. • • 
. . . . 
'•)' ' 
. ~· 
• 1 ' 
· I 
. Sincerely, . 
( J?? . staple, 
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l•!r• : ~~~ •. F, 04:ih . , . 
De_~~ent_ o1 Education ·; 
.Hali!a::c, Nova Scotia .; . 







Doar ~. Gsrtb s . -~ . . 
' ... ·' . .. 
·. 
. ' ~- f 
• I '1 
, ;· 
' • u • l \ pi 'J • , • : • . 
On aJay 26, John Stapi3·,. :a graauate atud•nt a\ ·MeJDOn.al · 
·university of·Ntnd'oundland, I!j').il9d to-yw.a questiormaire 
· ~\'hich is an integ%'al part or. a study he i;t eondllet~ .. . 
oza tb• cr.ror..s o'f' pr'Or-nciu Departments ·ot Ed-.catioil . · 
in the fi·lld ot . Instruc~io.oal i•iedia~ The nUdy··wUl · · -~ 
o•tolve ir.to n t'h~aia __ as ~rt . rell'lL~~ to~ the J.fa~r!!J 
· · Degree 1n -Ed'W!ilGiont tr1tb a · :3peciui3a~~~ - in IrSriia.. -· 
You ~ I:i} dcu~t. :::.~"are . of th~ di.t.(i~ti•a aosociated 
,,. ' 
·· .. 
• ,. , 
·! 
. -7 • '. . 
. , I 
. , ;" .. ,; 
. .• I 
•• I' 
..... , 
-,~,p . ... 
~ . ,; . 
\\ .: II 




.. . '::_ J 
!'. ' 
. ~ . . ! 
. .; I 










. . I 
. ' 
. ~-t:f.t.h studi~3 i:tVolrln..~ qua~ionnaires. In ·-a st.udy ' 
e!lch .}.,s thi.s »ther-e the poptll.atio~ ~s. ,e~lY. small t 
tha d:U'f5.-;ul~iua l.!l"'e Cr)IDJICnmded gs saeh ~,i;Ul"n repreae~~,. . .-· · 
a ¢~siai!~bl:o ·pert:oma;e Q~ the total. . · · · 
, -~ ·r , . . 
The comple~ ~esiiJ, I · .feitl• will proye to be val~ble · 
··:r in many W3"f3 to -SC-V~r.t..Ullt and SchOOlS ~ each prcf'J.nca, ,_-· 
and ahould l>e ot _p.~r~.lcular importanc·e -~ us here· in . . 
· ·. New:f'O'Ulldland. . · 
. .. • . . ·l . . . 







· _at JtOr..n'a ri!quest.; .I h.~va . e~~losed ·a:not~er · ili t-h•· hope· · · 
'· . t.ha~ · y~n ~~truJ.d · ~cm?let~ :m~ ~~-31;urn. it ast ~r the attached 
.:- .inst.ruetio:ns • · . 't¢m- . coopr;tra~ion in thig ~speet would be 
,_-·graa:J.:r a.pprcciat~~ • . : 'Thr:; !< ~u ·1e!"'f -JJ:~ch_ tor your t~. · . . '~ ' . 
.' "I 
• 4 •••• - ' . 
. . 
•' 
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. ~ ' ; 
. ... . 
-D i~c~~·ily· yours t .. 
- . 
· · i : 
. . ;. 
:·b.~:l : ";. ti.!. 1"'::-iD . . 
. ~h-=~ ~ o .;:•h .. ~H;tQr of: . Instrttction 
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D .. ~ ' . ,,;.a.,:·· __ · ' . i ' . .. car . . · -:,. . · ._ \ , . ··~.·~,:~ . ··_ . · · . . i . 
•I- .T ' ' ~ ' I 
:. I • _. , ' ..;~ '~ ;, ~~ • ,. ' I • 
'' On ~Y 26, John Staple a..g1•adunte studont nt.M~~- · ·: ·~ .: .~: · . 





•'J · : 
. ; t.;hich. i's an intet;ral twt or a study he ls eond~ct~·.. ' ;.. . . 
on the c:rroi""i;s .. o:t pro\"incial Depatments ot EdueatloJl . . . . .. " 0 
in the .fi'cld <it Inst:tP..k.ctional 1-iedia~ . ~e st-udy wU1 · · . . :-
ftl ';! • ., 
.. ' ovolv~ into a t4'1aia as part reQ.uL.-e~:nt .tor the' J!'aste:r'.s . ··· 
, Do~o in ·Edlll!c.tion, u.ith a. ~pcc1tti:Lzat1o~-1n -~~e.~ . . ~ · · · " .··• 
., ' -
... · . 
- ' -
·' 
Yo1~ m no do-c.bt · ;;.,~-~~·e '.of tile dU.f'icultie:;J nosociated 
~i:,)t _StU.·:iitJG in't"•}lVi:.~· qU.ee;:t!~n.'taj_'NJS• ln a study .·. · 
euclfta.s this ~\ere th(l population io ext~tloly 6I110.l.l, ·· . l ' 
.the di.f.f'iC'\lltias .c~e ~ompouuded as each re~urn rapresenta 
a ccns1deroblc pert:enta.;a ot the to'ta1 •. .- . . - . · · · .. . 
oa • ... ' 
.. . 
The. eom,ple~d the~io -~ · ·X te~l• l'rUl provo to ·bo valuable, 
1n ' '~1 ;~-ays ·to sove~ent and schoolo ot. ca.ch provilice_, 
and· .shoel.d be ot pazi.ileul.Q:t;- · L:~pjrt_~ce to us he~ in. 
Ne!:!fOU.""ld.land. . . • , ·: · . · . . .: .. \ .... -.. - . 
~ you bev" no~ :iot l'ec~i~.-cd n ··copy or tho .~uesti9nnail'o·, · 
a1; .c!ct-..n'a rcqnt'Hltt I ha\·e . cr.;:looed anothE:Jr 1n· the hop9 1 
that· yov. 1K~t.'\ld · coz::1p!cte ~"'ld ;.."~tl!...-n it a.s p~r tb~ attached 
instructions, Yo\lr coop;:,ration : 11~ this respcct··woul.d be 
grcaUy aJ'Proc:tatad• . 'r'ri~r.!t ft}U .-;&cy t:t;.'I.Ch for yoilr tit:e. 
' ' . . ' 
-
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Noro:i~ Har-ttia .. . f . . - .. :;· · · 
·Aor:·t;. D.i .. rt:ctor.-- ot l.nstrilct·io~l·· · 
{ In~tJ..·t:.~~tional I~;.te_ricl.p)· , . 
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